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Executive Summary 

The International Organization for Migration (IOM) implemented “A Protection Project: 
Supporting governmental and non-governmental partners to protect migrants’ human 
rights along the East African Route” (the Protection Project) from December 2012 to October 
2015. Supported by the European Union and the Governments of Switzerland, the 
Netherlands, and Norway, the Protection Project worked in Egypt, Ethiopia and Sudan to 
increase protection and monitoring of the rights of vulnerable migrants, asylum seekers, and 
refugees moving along the East Africa migration route. 

Towards this overall objective, IOM pursued a mix of linked shorter- and interim-term results. 
These results sought to put in place (1) strengthened governmental and non-governmental 
criminal justice and direct assistance capacity to assist and protect migrants; (2) raised 
awareness and increased understanding of safe migration and the risks of irregular migration 
among communities in origin and transit countries; (3) support for migrants detained or 
stranded in Egypt; (4) enhanced dialogue and increased cooperation on migration 
management among relevant actors in origin, transit and destination countries. 

In late 2014, IOM commissioned an independent evaluation of the Projection Project as part 
of the European Union Contribution Agreement (Contract DCI-MIGR/2012/282-851). Phil 
Marshall, Director of the Research Communications Group (RCG), led the evaluation with 
RCG Associate, Dr. Jacqueline Berman, providing technical design and methodology 
guidance and project peer review. The evaluation aimed to (1) assess the extent to which 
project results and objectives were met, (2) identify strengths and weaknesses of the 
different approaches, and (3) recommend follow-up actions to project activities.  

The evaluation employed the Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development 
(OECD) Development Assistance Committee (DAC) criteria as a frame for assessing the 
project, focusing on the relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, impact, and sustainability of 
project activities. The data collection process involved visits to Sudan, Ethiopia and Egypt 
and included: review of more than 50 project documents; 46 in-person and ten phone 
interviews (government, NGO and IOM staff, donors, project partners and returnees); and 
three focus groups discussions with affected communities.  

Analysis of project documents and stakeholder interviews focused on addressing research 
questions and determining the extent to which the project’s objectives had been met, as 
well as identifying lessons learned that could inform follow-up activities. This analysis 
yielded 16 primary findings. These are presented in Table 1, along with the data sources 
used to generate these findings.  

The findings do not cover each question asked or topic raised during data collection. 
Instead, they focus on the issues (1) most frequently cited by respondents and in 
documents, (2) to which respondents and documents devoted the most time or space 
discussing, and (3) that were most often identified as salient across respondent types and 
in project and organizational documents. To draw out lessons learned, the evaluation team 
then undertook a strengths, challenges, opportunities and threats (SCOT) analysis. 1 Based 

                                                           

1 The team changed the traditional SWOT to SCOT to highlight important challenges that the Protection Project 
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on the findings and the SCOT analysis, the team developed 20 recommendations for IOM 
and its funders to consider in future efforts to protect and promote the rights of migrants, 
asylum seekers, and refugees along the East Africa route. 

The evaluation study contained a number of limitations. In particular, the retrospective 
nature of the evaluation required a research design that precluded comprehensive pre/post 
assessments of the implementation and achievements of the Protection Project. This 
prevented the assessment from attributing change or results to project activities directly or 
exclusively. Other issues included: (1) limited representativeness of evaluation respondents 
including a lack of direct feedback from beneficiaries due to ethical and access issues; (2) 
lack of availability of some key respondents; and (3) the potential for social desirability bias, 
that is the tendency for evaluation participants to respond in a way they believe will be 
pleasing to others.  

The evaluators undertook a number of steps to minimize the potential effects of these 
limitations. This included ensuring that respondents understood that findings would be 
reported in aggregate, and no comments would be attributed to specific individuals during 
the reporting process; asking key questions using several different formulations to assess 
consistency of response; and triangulating qualitative data against available project and 
non-project quantitative data. As a result, the data collection process yielded multiple 
robust findings concerning challenges, results, and lessons learned.  

Overall, the evaluation found the project to be relevant, addressing key needs of different 
groups of migrants moving along the East African route. IOM drew from their broad focus 
on migration issues, specialist staff expertise and access to global training materials and 
resources to add considerable value to the project. Respondents across all respondent types 
spoke particularly positively about the competence and dedication of IOM staff in all project 
countries.  

The evaluation highlighted inefficiencies in project design relating to the extremely broad 
nature of the project, accompanied by a logical framework that did not clearly articulate or 
hypothesize how activities and outputs could achieve interim and longer-term outcomes. 
This limited the extent to which the Project could measure progress towards its desired 
objectives. IOM applied a “horizontal” approach to project management, allocating groups 
of activities to staff members according to their specific expertise. This contributed to 
project efficiency and country-level coherence, but the lack of a regional overview also 
presented accompanying management risks. IOM did not manage these risks effectively, 
leading to a lack of clarity around funding decisions, delays in activities and reporting, and 
issues in communication. 

Among the project’s achievements, evaluation respondents most commonly highlighted the 
project’s contribution to expansion of Community Conversations, the EU-Horn of Africa 
Migration Route Initiative (Khartoum Process) and the securing of improved outcomes for 
vulnerable migrants, particularly in terms of health. Assistance to vulnerable migrants also 
included the fast-tracked resettlement of, to date, 235 victims of trafficking, one product of 
the strong cooperation with UNHCR that took place despite administrative issues precluding 
the formal sub-contracting of UNHCR as foreseen in the project design. While IOM did not 
routinely track the results of its capacity building activities, stakeholders associated these 

                                                           

faced and that similar IOM efforts are facing rather than framing the discussion in terms of weaknesses, which 
may suggest something innate to the organization. As a challenge, they can be faced and addressed, presenting 
additional opportunities, as discussed in the section devoted to the same. 
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activities with changes in participant attitudes and actions, including reported 
improvements in victim identification and support services, TIP investigations and 
judgements. 

The Project has placed strong emphasis on relationship building with partners and 
respondents identified resultant actions that will take place post-project. The strengthening 
of health centres, changes arising from trainings and the Community Conversations process 
are examples of activities likely to generate ongoing benefits following project completion.  

Large and ongoing needs remain with regard to direct assistance to victims of trafficking 
and other vulnerable migrants. This assistance is unlikely to be sustainable without ongoing 
external assistance for the foreseeable future. At an individual level, the Project identified 
the availability of “durable, human solutions” to detained and stranded migrants as an 
intended result but not did define this term nor systematically monitor progress towards its 
achievement.  

 
Table 1: Protection Project evaluation findings 

Findings by DAC Criteria Data Source 

RELEVANCE 

Finding 1. The Protection Project addressed clear, demonstrated 
and pressing needs for the protection and promotion of migrants, 
asylum seekers and refugees. 

Document review 
Interviews with IOM, donor 
and NGO staff, government 
officials, returnees 
Community focus groups 

Finding 2. The project’s regional design did not appear to add 
significant value to a country-based approach. 

Document review 
Interviews with IOM staff 

Finding 3. Project stakeholders identified IOM’s comparative 
advantage in promoting and protecting migrant rights along the 
East Africa migration route as (1) a holistic response to migration 
issues (2) the quality and dedication of IOM staff and (3) access to 
global tools and materials. 

Document review 
Interviews with IOM, donor 
and NGO staff, government 
officials 
Community focus groups 

EFFICIENCY 

Finding 4. IOM’s horizontal approach to project management 
contributed to the coherence and efficiency of project activities at 
the country level. 

Document review 
Interviews with IOM and 
NGO staff, government 
officials 

Finding 5. The Project’s logical framework, based on the format 
provided by the EU, did not clearly articulate the relationship 
between project inputs, planned activities, and desired results; 
underlying assumptions; or align indicators with planned results or 
objectives. 

Document review 

Finding 6. Project implementation faced important management 
challenges, which were associated with a lack of clarity around 
funded activities, delays in project timelines and gaps in 
communication and reporting. 

Document review 
Interviews with IOM, donor 
and NGO staff 

EFFECTIVENESS 
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Findings by DAC Criteria Data Source 

Finding 7. The Community Conversations model offers a promising 
alternative to traditional awareness raising approaches. More time 
and data are needed to assess effectiveness in reducing risky 
migration practices. 

Document review 
Interviews with IOM staff, 
government officials 
Community focus groups 

Finding 8. While IOM has not systematically assessed the 
outcomes arising from its capacity building activities, stakeholders 
associated IOM trainings with changes in participant attitudes and 
actions. 

Document review 
Interviews with IOM and 
NGO staff, government 
officials, project partners  

Finding 9. The Protection Project made a strong contribution to 
enhanced regional and national dialogue, notably through support 
for the Khartoum Conference and follow-up. 

Document review 
Interviews with IOM staff, 
government officials 

Finding 10. IOM provided direct assistance to 620 migrants, 
including 207 victims of trafficking, but did not define, or 
systematically measure achievement of, “durable solutions.” 

Document review 
Interviews with IOM and 
UNHCR staff, government 
officials 

Finding 11. IOM overcame the failure to reach an administrative 
agreement with UNHCR, by assuming responsibility for UNHCR-led 
activities and continuing to cooperate on activity implementation. 

Document review 
Interviews with IOM and 
UNHCR staff 

IMPACT 

Finding 12. Through cooperation with UNHCR and local NGOs, 
stakeholders reported that the project played a key role in 
providing direct assistance to, and supporting access to fast-
tracked settlement for, 376 persons trafficked in the Sinai 
Peninsula. 

Document review 
Interviews with IOM, 
UNHCR and NGO staff 

Finding 13. Project strategies for the provision of health assistance 
have contributed to improved health outcomes, in some cases life-
saving, for migrants, while generating supplementary and ongoing 
benefits for non-migrants. 

Document review 
Interviews with IOM, NGO 
and health centre staff  

SUSTAINABILITY 

Finding 14. IOM has been able to leverage existing resources to 
extend and build on Protection Project achievements. 

Document review 
Interviews with IOM staff, 
government officials  

Finding 15. Project outcomes associated with building 
relationships, strengthening health centres, and supporting 
Community Conversations will generate benefits following project 
completion. 

Document review 
Interviews with IOM, 
UNHCR and NGO staff, 
government officials 
Community focus groups 

Finding 16. Direct assistance activities, which address the 
immediate needs of migrants, will continue to require resources 
so long as these needs exist. 

Document review 
Interviews with IOM, donor 
UNHCR and NGO staff, 
government officials 

 

SCOT Analysis 

Drawing on the data collection and analysis conducted during the Protection Project 
evaluation, the evaluators assessed IOM’s strengths and challenges in relation to the 
external opportunities and threats to addressing issues facing migrants in the Horn of Africa. 
The response to these issues is far from straightforward. There is little evidence to suggest 
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that people migrate because they lack awareness of the risks, and there are no short-term 
solutions to factors underlying trafficking and irregular migration, whether related to 
human insecurity, economic disparity, limited criminal justice capacity or wider resource 
constraints. Against this background, the evaluation team identified four key strengths for 
IOM, four important challenges, five primary opportunities and three primary threats. These 
are summarised in Figure 1 below.  

 

Figure 1: IOM strengths, challenges, opportunities and threats in supporting migrant rights 

 

Recommendations 

Based on the evaluation findings and analysis of strengths, challenges, opportunities and 
threats, the evaluation team developed 20 recommendations. These recommendations 
cover five key areas: (1) project design, (2) project management, (3) prevention of trafficking 
and irregular migration, (4) direct support, and (5) donor practices. The first four focus on 
IOM processes and practices, while the fifth addresses donors seeking to respond effectively 
to migration issues in North East Africa. 

It is important to note that IOM recognizes a number of the issues identified during the 
evaluation at both country and global level and has already taken steps to address them, in 
particular through strengthening its programme design processes (Recommendation 1) and 
promoting a shared understanding of migrant rights (Recommendation 12). Further, since 
Protection Project completion, staff from IOM Ethiopia have travelled to Sudan to support 
piloting of Community Conversation approaches (Recommendation 9).  
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Project design 

1. IOM should ensure its current work to improve the organization’s programme 
development capacity is reflected in a strengthening of project logframes – 
articulating all key assumptions and ensuring that indicators are specific, 
measurable and feasible – or the employment of theories of change and logic 
models to guide project planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation. 

2. IOM would benefit from placing awareness-raising activities within a broader 
framework of behaviour change and ensuring that appropriate expertise is engaged 
in the design, development and implementation of these activities.  

3. IOM could consider placing training activities within a broader capacity building 
framework and ensuring that appropriate training and pedagogical expertise is 
engaged in the design, development and implementation of these activities. 

4. IOM should consider carefully the end goal of capacity building initiatives, the 
likelihood of achieving those goals and the timeframes realistically required.  

5. IOM should ensure its work to improve programme design capacity includes a 
strong focus on development and implementation of appropriate monitoring and 
evaluation processes. 

6. IOM should consider the feasibility of reframing its regional programming to 
facilitate a concentrated focus on specific migration flows and pathways in a 
defined geographic area. This programme would seek to develop interventions 
based on an analysis of the factors underlying these specific migration pathways 
and realistic local solutions.2  

7. IOM should consider engaging project evaluators early in project implementation 
to help refine the monitoring and evaluation system and set the parameters for the 
final evaluation jointly with programme staff.  

 Project management 

8. For large regional projects, IOM might consider complementing its “horizontal” 
management approach with a fully dedicated project manager at regional level to 
focus on project specific coordination and implementation issues. 

9. IOM senior management should consider addressing recurrent administrative 
issues that are impeding collaboration with UN partners to leverage comparative 
organizational advantage and increase efficiency and effectiveness.  

Prevention of trafficking and irregular migration 

10. IOM should consider providing support to the government of Ethiopia to evaluate 
the outcomes of Community Conversations to generate information that can be fed 
back into the programme to strengthen and improve it and to document evidence 
of effectiveness.  

11. IOM should continue plans to pilot Community Conversation approaches in Sudan 
and consider adaptation, replication and continued monitoring and evaluation in 
other countries. 

                                                           

2 As an alternative or supplement to focusing on criminal justice capacity building at a national level across all 
aspects of SOM and TIP, for example, IOM could identify the methods used by perpetrators along a particular 
pathway and train local actors to identify and respond to these specific methods. 
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12. IOM should consider exploring and developing initiatives to promote greater 
reflection on the realities of life in destination countries, both positive and negative. 

Direct support 

13. IOM should consider promoting a shared understanding of migrant rights within 
IOM and across relevant partner organizations, building on its new IOM Policy on 
Protection document currently awaiting approval by member States.  

14. IOM should consider developing a definition of durable solutions and strengthening 
monitoring of outcomes towards these solutions.  

15. IOM should consider engaging donor support in advocacy to ensure that migrants’ 

rights are respected, including in ensuring access for support agencies to migrants 

in detention facilities. 

Recommendations for donors 

16. Donors should consider requiring programme proposals to include theories of 
changes and logic models that make explicit the hypotheses, links and assumptions 
on which the programmes are based. 

17. Donors should consider ending support for awareness raising initiatives not linked 
to wider interventions to change behaviour. 

18. Donors should consider making additional resources available to monitor the 
durability of solutions provided to trafficked persons and other distressed migrants.  

19. Donors should consider supporting evidence-based practice and programmes with 
a concentrated focus on specific migration patterns in a defined geographic area, 
as an opportunity to generate “success stories” that can both inform and motivate 
further responses.  

20. Donors, as major destinations for migrants from the Horn of Africa, should consider 

how to work with IOM in support of expanding opportunities for legal migration.  
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1. Introduction 

This report presents findings from a retrospective evaluation of “A Protection Project: 
Supporting governmental and non-governmental partners to protect migrants’ human 
rights along the East African Route” (the Protection Project). The International Organization 
for Migration (IOM) implemented the Protection Project, with support from the European 
Union, the Governments of Switzerland, the Netherlands, and Norway between December 
2012 and October 2015. The Project aimed to increase protection and monitoring of the 
rights of especially vulnerable migrants, asylum seekers, and refugees moving along the East 
Africa Route. This route generally involves the East of Sudan and Khartoum in Sudan and 
Amhara, Tigray, Oromia, and two Eritrean refugee camps in Ethiopia through Egypt, either 
to Cairo as a transit point onto Europe or through Egypt’s south toward Sinai and Israel.3 

Figure 2: Map of primary migration routes - East and West Africa 

 

To achieve this overall objective, IOM pursued of a mix of linked shorter- and interim-term 
results. These results sought to put in place (1) strengthened governmental and non-

                                                           

3 IOM Projection Project proposal to EuropeAid (EuropeAid/131088/C/ACT/), June 2012.  
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governmental criminal justice and direct assistance capacity to assist and protect migrants; 
(2) raised awareness and increased understanding of safe migration and the risks of 
irregular migration among communities in origin and transit countries; (3) support for 
migrants detained or stranded in Egypt; (4) enhanced dialogue and increased cooperation 
on migration management among relevant actors in origin, transit and destination 
countries. 

IOM implemented a series of activities it hypothesized would lead to these results. Activities 
included: (1) capacity building trainings for criminal justice governmental and non-
governmental actors; (2) direct support and services for trafficked persons and other 
exploited and vulnerable migrants, including migrants in detention; (3) awareness raising 
and inter-organizational discussions of trafficking in persons (TIP) and related issues for 
government officials, representatives and members of source communities, and individual 
migrants; and (4) broader regional dialogue on migration issues.  

In late 2014, IOM commissioned an independent evaluation of the Projection Project as part 
of the European Union Contribution Agreement (Contract DCI-MIGR/2012/282-851). Phil 
Marshall, Director of the Research Communications Group (RCG), led the evaluation with 
RCG Associate, Dr. Jacqueline Berman, providing technical design and methodology 
guidance and project peer review. The evaluation aimed to (1) assess the extent to which 
project results and objectives were met, (2) identify strengths and weaknesses of the 
different approaches, and (3) recommend follow-up actions to activities implemented to 
date.  

The evaluation employed the Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development 
(OECD) Development Assistance Committee (DAC) criteria as a frame for assessing the 
project, focusing on the relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, impact, and sustainability of 
project activities. The analysis yielded 16 findings and 20 recommendations for IOM and its 
funders to consider in future efforts to protect and promote the rights of migrants, asylum 
seekers, and refugees along the East Africa route.  

To help contextualize these findings, the report includes a brief background of the 
Protection Project (Section 2). The report then presents the findings organized according to 
the evaluation’s DAC framework and a discussion of the evidence supporting them (Section 
3). To draw out lessons learned, the report provides a strengths, challenges, opportunities 
and threats (SCOT) analysis (Section 4). It concludes with a high-level set of 
recommendations and potential actions to consider when developing future projects and 
to inform policy and project decision-making (Section 5). 

The evaluation study contained a number of limitations. In particular, the retrospective 
nature of the evaluation required a research design that precluded comprehensive pre/post 
assessments of the implementation and achievements of the Protection Project. This 
prevented the assessment from attributing change or results to project activities directly or 
exclusively. Other issues included: (1) limited representativeness of evaluation respondents 
including a lack of direct feedback from beneficiaries due to ethical and access issues; (2) 
lack of availability of all key respondents, including IOM staff involved in project 
development and the early stages of implementation; and (3) the potential for social 
desirability bias, that is the tendency for evaluation participants to respond in a way they 
believe will be pleasing to others.  

The evaluators undertook a number of steps to minimize the potential effects of these 
limitations. This included ensuring that respondents understood that findings would be 
reported in aggregate, and no comments would be attributed to specific individuals during 
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the reporting process; asking key questions using several different formulations to assess 
consistency of response; and triangulating qualitative data against available project and 
non-project quantitative data. More information on the limitations is included in Annex 1. 
In spite of these limitations, the data collection process yielded multiple robust findings 
concerning challenges, results, and lessons learned.  
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2. Project Background  

Since the colonial period, the Horn of Africa has experienced multiple inter-regional 
population movements through complex, regular and irregular migration channels. Among 
the regions most prominent migration routes are (1) the Northern route through Sudan, 
Libya and Egypt into Europe; (2) the Eastern route through Djibouti, Northern Somalia and 
Yemen to the Middle East; and (3) the Southern route through Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia and 
Malawi towards South Africa. Countries along these routes are source, transit and, to some 
extent, destination countries.4  

The implementation of IOM’s Protection Project coincided with intensification and changes 
in patterns of movements of people along each of these routes. These changes followed a 
number of political events in the region – from armed conflict in the Democratic Republic 
of the Congo, Somalia and South Sudan to the overthrow of Egyptian President Morsi to the 
completion of the Israeli border fence to internal conflicts in Yemen, Libya, and Syria and 
the subsequent rise of Daesh. These developments had a major impact on migration 
numbers, patterns, and local and international responses in the region, as dramatically 
illustrated in the so-called ‘migrant crisis’ of millions of Syrians seeking safe haven in Turkey, 
Lebanon, and Europe. In this same period, Saudi Arabia deported some 165,000 Ethiopian 
nationals, and the government of Ethiopia implemented a two year ban on international 
labour migration.5  

As these events suggest, migration in the Horn of Africa is the result of numerous, often 
linked ‘push’ and ‘pull’ factors. Migration push factors range from political unrest and 
persecution to food insecurity, unemployment, and extreme poverty. Other migrants are 
“pulled” by ties to family in destination countries, the potential for economic gain, or 
perceptions of a better quality of life. Migration flows are consequently mixed and the same 
routes host combinations of migrant workers, refugees, displaced persons, asylum seekers, 
smuggled migrants, trafficked persons, unaccompanied minors, and kidnapping victims.  

In practice, migration experiences often include more than one of these conditions and 
often involve more than one phase – thus exceeding simple classification. NGO respondents 
reported, for example, that migration experiences can turn on a chance encounter with an 
acquaintance in the street. This means, for example, that an economic migrant can become 
a victim of a crime overnight. A migrant might contract with smugglers to reach Europe, 
only to find themselves trafficked and exploited along the way or once they reach their 
destination. A person living in a refugee camp or awaiting a resettlement determination 
might decide to move on rather than live in difficult conditions or endure lengthy 
bureaucratic processes. A person with limited options in a migrant transit zone might, in 
response to different personal and external events, choose to become either a migrant or a 
smuggler. In all of these cases, people’s experience in migration change as they move from 
place to place, thus requiring more complex and nuanced support and services to respond 
to their needs and protect their safety and rights. 

The risks faced by migrants are similarly varied. Irregular migrants are at risk of kidnapping, 
labour exploitation, arrest and detention, illness and death (starvation in the desert, 
drowning at sea, fatal gunshot wounds as they seek to escape authorities). Respondents 

                                                           

4 This section draws on IOM’s Background paper for the 6th IGAD Regional Consultative Process (IGAC RCP) – 
October 2015: Human trafficking and smuggling of migrants in the context of mixed migration flows: State of 
play in the Horn of Africa Region. 
5 The Ethiopian government lifted this ban on 29 December 2015.  
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working with migrants reported that attempts in 2015 to crack down on boat crossings in 
the Mediterranean contributed to this vulnerability, encouraging smugglers to reduce food 
given to migrants to reduce the costs of delayed smuggling attempts, and increase 
exploitative practices to recover lost profits. Respondents also noted that smugglers often 
send unseaworthy small boats as “bait” for the authorities to facilitate passage of a larger, 
separate boat. Feedback from returned migrants further highlights that the overarching lack 
of protection, recourse and redress available to migrants can also affect and endanger those 
migrating through legal channels.  

It is against this complex and evolving background of mixed migration flows that IOM 
developed the Protection Project to respond to the changing needs of especially vulnerable 
migrants, asylum seekers and refugees moving along the East Africa route. The project’s 
ultimate aim was to protect the rights of migrants in the course of their movement and 
migration from, through and beyond the region.  
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3. Evaluation Findings 

This section describes the primary findings from this retrospective assessment of the 
Protection Project. The findings discuss – and are organized by – the relevance, efficiency, 
effectiveness, impact, and sustainability of Protection Project activities and outcomes. The 
number of findings and amount of supporting discussion differ by thematic area and finding. 
This variation reflects the depth and detail of responses provided during data collection and 
identified in analysis. The study findings are sequentially numbered and appear in blue font 
to indicate their status as a finding. There are a total of 16 primary findings. 

3.1 Relevance 

This section discusses findings related to relevance. DAC defines relevance as the extent to 
which a project and its activities are suited to the priorities and policies of the target group. 
To operationalize this, the evaluation focused on the extent to which (1) the Protection 
Project met a clear defined need; and (2) IOM as the implementing agency added value to 
the project. The evaluation found the project to be highly relevant and that IOM’s approach 
and resources added considerable value to the effort.  

To what extent did the objectives of The Protection Project address a clearly defined need?  

Finding 1. The Protection Project addressed clear, demonstrated and pressing needs for the 
protection and promotion of migrants, asylum seekers and refugees. 

The Protection Project aimed to support efforts to protect and promote the rights of 
migrants, asylum seekers and refugees. Within this overall goal, the project had three 
primary objectives: 

(i) To strengthen governmental and non-governmental capacity to uphold and 
monitor migrants’ human rights in Egypt; 

(ii) To raise awareness on safe migration and the risks associated with irregular 
migration and provide sustainable and humane solutions to detained and/or 
stranded migrants in Egypt; and 

(iii) To enhance cooperation and dialogue on migration management between 
relevant actors in origin, transit and destination countries. 

The project design documents outline the needs these objectives were designed to meet, 
including a description of the overall problem, as well as the results expected from activities 
under each objective. Specific issues identified as leading to the development of the Project 
included: 

 Large and evolving mixed migration flows within and outside the region, together 
with multiple and evolving forms of exploitation within these flows  

 Lack of capacity in project countries to (1) distinguish between irregular migration, 
trafficking in persons, and smuggling of migrants and (2) identify and assist victims 
of trafficking and other distressed migrants  

 The inability of migrants in detention to access refugee status determination  

 A lack of awareness among migration source communities of migration risks and 
new and emerging patterns of exploitation  

 The need for strengthened migration management at national and regional levels. 
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The Protection Project design envisaged a mix of activities aimed at providing prompt 
assistance to vulnerable migrants in need, and longer term assistance to improve the 
capacity of government and non-government actors to manage migration, identify and 
support vulnerable migrants, take action against criminal networks and address information 
gaps in source and transit communities.  

Events during the project highlighted both the magnitude of migrant needs and the 
changing nature of migration patterns. For example, the Project initially had a strong focus 
on addressing issues of kidnapping in the Sinai Peninsula as migrants sought passage to 
Israel. Completion of Israel’s border fence and increased conflict in the Peninsula led to a 
closure of this route. The deteriorating security situation also led the government to limit 
IOM access to this region, leading to a suspension of support for regional health centres and 
migrants in detention.  

In Ethiopia, the mass deportation of 165,000 nationals from Saudi Arabia in late 2013 
altered the understanding of both the government and the general population as to the 
scope and severity of exploitation. IOM country office staff reported strengthened 
government engagement and increased interest from communities following this incident. 
At the same time, the accompanying Government ban on labour export reduced migration 
options for community members for the duration of the project.  

Feedback from evaluation stakeholders across all respondent types confirmed that the 
Protection Project was operating in a context of great need and limited resources and 
indicated support for both activities addressing the immediate needs of migrants and those 
supporting the development of respondent capacity. Multiple respondents further 
highlighted that direct assistance to migrants had also generated benefits beyond their 
immediate outcomes through (1) strengthening IOM’s relationship with governments, (2) 
creating space for more discourse on responding to trafficking in persons and associated 
issues and (3) helping to share the resource burden associated with strengthening 
protection for migrants.  

Overall, stakeholders across all respondent types found the project to be highly relevant 
due to the need to address the immediate issues faced by exploited, stranded and other 
vulnerable migrants and the importance of building capacity for a more strategic and holistic 
approach to migration management, including through increased national and regional 
dialogue.  

Finding 2. The project’s regional design did not appear to add significant value to a country-
based approach. 

The project was conceptualised as a regional project, with a primary focus on Egypt as the 
destination and transit country for migrants from Sudan and Ethiopia. Two of the three 
project objectives refer exclusively to Egypt and 75% of staff resources were allocated to 
Egypt. Under the project, IOM implemented different sets of activities in each country. 
Although one staff member noted that the involvement of the Egypt office helped with 
reporting, another considered that country offices were being asked to implement a project 
constructed with insufficient consultation and attention to local context. Neither these staff 
members nor other IOM staff were able to identify the value added by the regional nature 
of the project.  

The evaluation did not identify examples of activities evolving in relation to the sharing of 
ideas between countries. While there was significant engagement between country offices 
on the AVRR programme and the Khartoum Conference (Finding 10), such engagement also 
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took place between offices not involved in the Protection Project, suggesting that it was not 
project dependent. Overall, with the exception of the Khartoum Process that was not 
envisaged in the original design, evaluation respondents were not able to identify results 
under this regional project that could not potentially have been achieved through three 
separate country projects.  

Finding 3. Project stakeholders identified IOM’s comparative advantage in promoting and 
protecting migrant rights along the East Africa migration route as (1) a holistic response to 
migration issues (2) the quality and dedication of IOM staff and (3) access to global tools 
and materials.  

“IOM is pretty much the only actor with a double role – operational and policy.”  

 “IOM staff arrive whenever there is an emergency – even in the middle of the night.”  

 “IOM always intervenes when there is nobody else.”6  

Study data suggested that IOM has a comparative advantage in implementing migration 
projects in North-East Africa. Respondents highlighted IOM’s approach and 
operationalization as adding specific value to the project. First, respondents frequently cited 
IOM’s focus on all aspects of migration as facilitating a holistic response to migration issues, 
rather than on individual dimensions such as criminal justice. Second, the expertise and 
industry of IOM staff and their access to global knowledge and tools helped ensure that the 
project included activities that stakeholders regarded as being of high quality and relevance. 

Government respondents in all countries emphasized as an organizational strength IOM’s 
focus on all aspects of migration, its ability to provide assistance that ranged from direct 
support to training to policy and operational advice, and the range of learning resources it 
was able to bring to this work. As the above quote indicates, respondents also highlighted 
IOM’s ability to work at both operational and political levels as a major strength.  

IOM staff have established good working relationships and have gained the respect of their 
local partners. Partners who work with IOM on a regular basis generally spoke in positive, 
often very positive, terms about their working relationships, frequently describing staff in 
terms such as “highly knowledgeable”, hardworking and “extremely responsive”. At 
community level, respondents frequently highlighted IOM’s responsiveness both in terms 
of the range of different types of assistance the organization was able to provide and the 
availability and willingness of its staff to provide assistance outside of office hours, an issue 
also noted by government respondents. Members of migrant communities in Egypt 
highlighted, and expressed appreciation for, the important role of IOM in stepping in when 
no other organization was able to help.  

In Egypt, IOM has recruited many of its programme staff from local migrant communities. 
In addition to relevant language skills, community respondents viewed these staff as having 
a personal understanding of the realities they faced and thus strong credibility and 
commitment. More broadly, IOM has pursued a strategy of recruiting staff with specialist 
expertise and experience in areas ranging from medicine to border management to 
migration policy. In all three countries, IOM staff respondents demonstrated high levels of 
understanding of the issues they were engaged in. Government and non-government 

                                                           

6 All quotations in Section 3 come from study respondents and were collected during field interviews in Egypt 
(Cairo), Sudan (Khartoum), Ethiopia (Addis Ababa and Jimma), between 22 November and 21 December 2015, 
supplemented by phone interviews between 22 November 2015 and 11 February 2016.  
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respondents in all countries further highlighted the usefulness of the training tools and 
materials provided by IOM. 

As these examples illustrate, respondents regarded IOM’s broad focus on migration, the 
experience and responsiveness of its staff, and access to quality materials as comparative 
advantages that the organization brought to implementing the Protection Project. 

3.2 Efficiency  

This section discusses findings related to efficiency. DAC defines efficiency as the measure 
of outputs in relation to project inputs. It addresses questions such as whether the activities 
were cost-efficient and implemented in a timely way. In general, the evaluation found that 
IOM was able to introduce efficiency into the project by employing a horizontal approach 
to project implementation, enabling the project to draw on existing experience and lessons 
learned. The project did not, however, manage the subsequent management risks, leading 
to implementation and reporting delays. Project management also did not address the risks 
associated with an overly broad project design and the lack of clearly articulated linkages 
between project inputs, activities and results. The result was a wide array of project 
activities, not all of which appeared to be clearly linked.  

How appropriate was the Protection Project design to achieve project results and specific 
objectives in the context in which it operates? 

Finding 4. IOM’s horizontal approach to project management contributed to the coherence 
and efficiency of project activities at the country level.  

IOM pursued a “horizontal” approach in allocating responsibility for different project 
activities to the relevant IOM sector expert staff. For example, project activities related to 
assisted voluntary return and reintegration (AVRR) were managed directly by the AVRR 
section in each country office, medical issues in Egypt by the medical section and regional 
dialogue by regional specialists. This approach facilitated cross-project coordination and a 
streamlined use of resources in line with country office strategies. It also allowed the 
application of key experience and lessons learned in each subject area.  

At country office level, specialist staff were able to articulate how Protection Project 
activities fitted into their country strategy through (1) addressing identified priorities (2) 
building on and complementing past and concurrent initiatives and (3) laying the 
groundwork for further action. Although not clearly articulated in project reporting, this is 
reflected in the number of initiatives for which follow-up activities are planned and funding 
has been identified (Finding 15).  
 
In Ethiopia, for example, IOM used funds available for awareness raising to expand its 
existing Community Conversations activities to new locations (Finding 8) and 
complemented this with support for local theatre, media and engagement of religious 
leaders, recognised as key influencers in community decision-making. The team further 
used training resources to complement and build on concurrent efforts to support the 
development and strengthening of the Network of Victim Assistance Service Providers 
(NoVASP), a network of government and non-government actors working to identify and 
assist victims of trafficking and other distressed migrants.  

In Sudan, the office’s support for the Khartoum Process both advanced the Protection 
Project’s objective of promoting regional dialogue and contributed to the building of 
relationships and strengthening of dialogue on migration issues. IOM was able to leverage 
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the goodwill developed to organize in short order three training workshops in partnership 
with the National Committee for Combatting Trafficking (NCCT) leading to further requests 
for assistance post project, for which IOM has identified funding sources. 

The evaluation further noted multiple instances in each country in which staff were applying 
their specific expertise to avoid common pitfalls in counter-TIP programming.7 Awareness 
raising activities in Ethiopia, for example, were co-managed by a staff member with 
expertise in behaviour change and another with previous experience of the community 
conversations model as applied to HIV/AIDS prevention, moving beyond the provision of 
information to foster dialogue and community based solutions (Finding 8). IOM Sudan has 
expressed interest in learning from this model and in the meantime has established a 
Migrant Resource and Response Centre that provides a base for outreach and training 
activities.8 Through this centre, the office worked with local communities to identify existing 
knowledge gaps and agree on key awareness messages.  

With regard to direct assistance, the IOM office in Ethiopia has created linkages with the 
Government’s Micro and Small Enterprises Development Agency to strengthen the quality 
and range of options available to returnees for developing sustainable livelihoods. IOM 
Egypt staff experienced in support for victims of trafficking and other distressed migrants 
identified legal assistance as a common gap and used Protection Project funds to address 
this by supporting organizations to provide legal representation. Late in the project, IOM 
Sudan organized a training workshop with the Bar Association as a first step towards 
strengthening the association’s capacity to provide similar services in Sudan. Also in Egypt, 
hospital staff, NGO workers and migrant community representatives all highlighted IOM’s 
in-house medical capacity as facilitating better health outcomes for migrants. 

Overall, IOM’s expertise-led approach to project activity oversight promoted project 
efficiency. Implementation drew on existing country office strategies and experience and 
was coordinated with other aligned IOM activities. This approach further helped IOM staff 
to overcome constraints associated with projectization – the need to develop, fund and 
implement projects one-by-one rather than in a coordinated, synergistic and longer-term 
manner.  

Finding 5. The Project’s logical framework, based on the format provided by the EU, did not 
clearly articulate the relationship between project inputs, planned activities, and desired 
results; underlying assumptions; or align indicators with planned results or objectives.  

The Protection Project’s logical framework followed the format provided by the EU. A logical 
framework is intended to give a detailed and linear description of the program showing the 
connection between program activities, outputs, and outcomes or results, and how these 
will lead to the achievement of project objectives and the overall goal.9 In the EU format, 
activities, results and objectives must be articulated in separate parts of the matrix. As a 
consequence, this format does make clear the connections between the different 
components of the project.  

                                                           

7  These pitfalls are documented in a paper for the Inter-Agency Coordination Group against Trafficking in 
Persons (ICAT, forthcoming. Pivoting toward the Evidence: Using accumulated knowledge and a shared 
approach to monitoring, evaluation and learning to build effective counter-trafficking responses, Vienna). 
8 IOM Sudan requested assistance of IOM Ethiopia staff in strengthening its communications work, but due to 
delays by the Sudanese  
9 Adapted from http://www.tools4dev.org/resources/theory-of-change-vs-logical-framework-whats-the-
difference-in-practice/  

http://www.tools4dev.org/resources/theory-of-change-vs-logical-framework-whats-the-difference-in-practice/
http://www.tools4dev.org/resources/theory-of-change-vs-logical-framework-whats-the-difference-in-practice/
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The evaluator rearranged the existing matrix to make these connections clearer and 
facilitate an assessment of the linkages between activities, indicators and outcomes. (Annex 
3). Not all of these linkages are robust and several rely on assumptions that are not 
articulated and, in some cases, inconsistent with existing knowledge. This relates in 
particular to awareness raising and training.10 Awareness raising is posited to result from 
the completion of awareness raising activities and further to contribute to the overall 
project objective of supporting efforts to protect and promote the human rights of 
migrants, asylum seekers and refugees. This assumes that 1) target groups lack awareness 
2) achievement of project outputs will provide this awareness, and 3) the target groups will 
act on this awareness in a way that is protective.  

None of these assumptions are articulated, nor tested. For example, there are no baseline 
studies to assess existing knowledge or endline surveys to measure change. As noted in the 
second project progress report, a separate survey in Ethiopia indicates that “close to 80% 
of the migrant population is well aware of the risks involved with irregular migration.”11  

The situation is similar with regard to training, where the project infers a link between 
participation in training workshops and increased capacity. The logframe does not, 
however, articulate underlying assumptions or risks such as: the possible impact of staff 
rotation; whether the base knowledge of participants – who are not in general selected by 
IOM – will be sufficient to fully absorb the training, and whether barriers exist to 
implementing the training such as organizational systems and culture, management 
indifference and lack of resources. The project design would have benefited from review by 
a capacity building specialist.  

IOM staff also acknowledge that the number of trainings proposed in the original design did 
not take into account either the capacity of the Egyptian government to absorb this training 
or the number of training activities planned by other IOM projects. This problem was 
exacerbated by the major and ongoing changes within the government during the project, 
further limiting the opportunities to organize trainings. UNHCR respondents reported 
similar difficulties with the implementation of their planned training activities. 

IOM did attempt to associate a behavioural outcome with training through setting a target 
of a 10 percent increase in trafficking cases opened by Police. No baseline is reported for 
this indicator, however, and project reports cite the number of cases tried (not opened) in 
the project period. The project document does not specify the assumptions underlying the 
association between project training and increased investigations, such as that any change 
in investigations can be directly linked to project training. Alternative explanations for an 
increase in investigations may include (1) an increase in the incidence of trafficking in 
persons, (2) increased government commitment, (3) increases associated with increased 
familiarity with the relatively new law – not related to Protection Project activities, (4) the 
natural progression of cases through the judicial system, or (5) politically pressure, for 
example, associated with the US Government’s annual TIP Report. IOM further did not 
establish a baseline against which to measure progress toward this target. 

Discussion of assumptions within the logframe focuses on security concerns and 
government commitment, specifically that "all concerned Governments will remain 

                                                           

10 This is not uncommon. The forthcoming ICAT assessment of TIP evaluations (ICAT, op. cit) highlights the lack 
of clear program logic around awareness raising and training activities as two of the major shortcomings of 
trafficking programme design in the past 15 years.  
11http://www.regionalmms.org/index.php?id=44&tx_ttnews%5Btt_news%5D=266&cHash=50089e3cc97162b
83d2428f08b27eaa1 

http://www.regionalmms.org/index.php?id=44&tx_ttnews%5Btt_news%5D=266&cHash=50089e3cc97162b83d2428f08b27eaa1
http://www.regionalmms.org/index.php?id=44&tx_ttnews%5Btt_news%5D=266&cHash=50089e3cc97162b83d2428f08b27eaa1
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committed to proposed activities” (emphasis added). This implies pre-existing commitment 
at the time of project design. Feedback from both IOM and government stakeholders 
suggests that such a commitment was not present in Sudan at project outset, contributing 
to a lack of activities in the first two years of the project. 

Failure to take sufficient account of the level of Sudanese Government engagement and the 
Egyptian Government’s capacity to absorb training contributed to a situation in which the 
activities foreseen at project inception could not realistically be implemented within the 
original project timeframe. IOM was able to secure donor agreement to a no-cost extension 
of 10 months from December 2014 to October 2015, in order to continue implementing 
project activities. The parties also took the opportunity to revise the remaining project 
activities, taking into account developments since project inception, including evolving 
migration patterns and the inability to conclude a formal agreement with UNHCR (Finding 
11). Through this no-cost extension, IOM was able to continue to implement project 
activities, including the provision of ongoing support to migrants. IOM staff highlighted a 
major benefit of the extension as allowing implementation of a series of activities in Sudan, 
which IOM was subsequently able to build on through other projects (Finding 6). 

Other issues identified with regard to the logframe include: 
 

 Non-measurable indicators, such as “5 centres capacitated” 

 Missing indicators. No indicators were provided to assess whether solutions 
provided to detained and stranded migrants were ‘durable’ as per Result 5 – 
“Durable, humane solutions are made available to detained and/or stranded 
migrants” (discussed further under Finding 11)  

 Mismatches between targets and indicators. For example, the target for the 
indicator “Challenges and bottlenecks in "operationalizing" policies are identified 
and discussed with relevant government counterparts” contains no mention of 
challenges and bottlenecks, focusing on the number of meetings held. 

 
Finally, the rationale for combining awareness raising and direct support for distressed 
migrants under the same objective is unclear. These appear to be quite distinct objectives.  

As the project was selected through a competitive bidding process, EU rules prevented 
significant changes being made to the design. IOM may have benefitted, however, from 
developing its own theory of change or shadow logframe that would have encouraged and 
facilitated greater reflection on programme linkages. This might have led to, for example, 
increased attention to defining and measuring the concept of durable solutions, and more 
consideration as to how to strengthen the link between the provision of training and the 
application of skills learned.  

In practice, the Protection Project’s logical framework did not clearly articulate or 
hypothesize how activities and outputs could achieve interim and longer-term outcomes. 
Thus from its initial conceptualization, it was not clear how the Project could achieve, or 
measure progress towards, its desired objectives – from strengthening capacity to 
upholding migrant rights, to providing durable solutions, to enhancing cooperation and 
dialogue on migration management.  

IOM staff consulted recognize these shortcomings and reported that the organization has 
moved to address them through the establishment of a project development unit in the 
Egypt regional office. The unit aims to improve the design of future programmes, including 
through strengthened programme logic, and is seen by IOM staff as part of wider 
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organizational efforts to strengthen and standardize the organization’s project design and 
development capacity. As well as the use of regional technical staff in reviewing and 
endorsing project proposals, and the recruitment of monitoring and evaluation specialists 
for all regional offices, IOM is also now providing standardized project development and 
implementation and result-based management training to programme staff, based on the 
organization’s new project handbook. The handbook places a greater emphasis on results-
based management and is supported by mandatory project proposal and 
reporting templates.  

What factors contributed to the efficiency/inefficiency of the Protection Project 
implementation? 

Finding 6. Project implementation faced important management challenges, which were 
associated with a lack of clarity around funded activities, delays in project timelines and 
gaps in communication and reporting.  

 “In future I would never want to have such a broad project.” 

“I had the feeling that the project never really arrived in Sudan.” 

The evaluation identified four areas in which stakeholders considered that project 
management could have been improved. These were (1) extremely broad criteria for 
decision making on resource allocation, (2) delays in resolving capacity issues in Sudan in 
the context of limited regional management (3) communication issues and (4) project 
reporting.  

The Protection Project’s design was extremely broad, as suggested by its overall objective 
“to support efforts to protect and promote the human rights of migrants, asylum seekers and 
refugees along the East Africa Route, with a focus on those most vulnerable to exclusion and 
exploitation, such as women and children.” Neither the project document nor subsequent 
documentation articulated how IOM (or EU) conceptualized the human rights of migrants, or 
intended to operationalize this conceptualization in the context of the Protection Project. 
There is no further reference to migrant rights in any project reporting.12  

With no further elaboration or prioritization of migrant rights and in the absence of other 
efforts by IOM to tighten decision-making around what should be funded, the broad project 
design allowed IOM to fund a very wide range of activities, particularly in Egypt. The result 
was what two respondents separately referred to as a “mosaic” of activities.  

While evaluation data suggest that migrant communities and partners appreciated all 
activities supported by the project, and IOM discussed planned activities in regular two-
monthly meetings with donors, stakeholders considered that a number of project activities 
in the area of migrant support were not sufficiently focused, neither addressing an urgent 
clearly defined need nor contributing to a long-term development outcome. For example, 
project documentation does not articulate why Protection Project support was a priority for 
the World Aids Campaign in December 2013, particularly in view of the availability of 
funding from other organizations – the Protection Project funded just 5% of the budget. 
IOM’s reporting on this event is based on outputs and not linked any clear follow-up 

                                                           

12 IOM has identified the need for more direction to staff in the area of migrant rights and has developed the “IOM 
Policy on Protection”. This is awaiting approval by member States (available online at 
https://governingbodies.iom.int/system/files/en/council/106/C-106-INF-9-IOM-Policy-on-Protection.pdf). IOM’s 
Department of Emergency has also issued a guidance document on “How to mainstream protection in IOM crisis 
response.” 

https://governingbodies.iom.int/system/files/en/council/106/C-106-INF-9-IOM-Policy-on-Protection.pdf
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activities. The provision of health kits to migrant children through a comparatively well-
funded NGO is another example of one-off activity that appears only loosely connected to 
the protection of vulnerable migrants and not connected to specific outcomes.  

Apart from the Khartoum Conference (Finding 10), unforeseen at project outset, and the 
ongoing AVRR programme, activities in Sudan prior to the last quarter of the project 
consisted of support for two community workshops and one media roundtable, together 
with the commissioning of a media monitoring project.13 Following the appointment of new 
staff in mid-2015, the project was able to implement three training workshops – all with 
new partners – develop awareness raising materials in partnership with the government, 
and secure funding for follow-up activities.  

The number of activities implemented in the last quarter of the project supports the view 
expressed by both IOM Sudan and IOM Egypt that staff issues were a contributing factor 
implementation delays in Sudan prior to this time. While explanations for this problem 
differ, not all Protection Project funds were expended. This suggests that resources were 
available to bring in additional capacity during the first two years of the project. More 
generally, staff in both Sudan and Ethiopia considered that the project would have been 
strengthened at both country and regional level by greater in-country presence from 
regional staff. 

Evaluation respondents in Egypt, particularly from NGOs and beneficiary communities, 
raised a number of issues regarding communication with IOM. Not all are specific to the 
Protection Project but respondents suggested they could potentially have been addressed 
through more dedicated management. The most specific complaint related to IOM’s 
decision to cancel its support for the emergency health assistance programme supported 
by the Protection Project (Finding 11), having earlier indicated that it would continue 
through a different funding source. IOM staff explained to the evaluator that IOM is now 
dealing with emergency health cases internally, through its medical direct assistance team 
and that one week’s notice was all that was necessary under the contract. The NGO 
concerned reported learning about this decision indirectly, in breach of a verbal agreement 
that at least one month’s notice would be given to allow the NGO to put other arrangements 
in place, stating that “six months ago, we would had only positive things to say, but we 
consider the organization has been irresponsible.”  

Other communication issues were reported by community respondents, including changes 
in IOM procedures around how to contact staff, and subsequent failures to respond to 
enquiries. They collectively recommended that IOM provided opportunities for regular 
feedback on its programmes, agreeing that “on this specific point, UNHCR is better than 
IOM.” 

The large number and wide scope of project activities, together with the number of 
different IOM staff members involved in implementing these activities created challenges 
for reporting. IOM submitted the progress project report well after deadline and the lack of 
up-to-date information on activities was also a constraint during the end-of-project 
evaluation. In addition, project reporting focuses on individual activities and outputs. The 
reports are detailed and provide clear explanations of the purpose of individual activities 
but not of the linkages between them. In particular, more details could have been included 

                                                           

13 The media monitoring project provided a useful snapshot of media treatment of migration issues, but would 
have generated greater benefit if implemented before and after a programme to work with the media. 
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to highlight how activities at country level, while not necessarily contributing to coherence 
in a regional sense, were aligned with country level strategies (Finding 4).  

As these examples suggest, the management of the project has been somewhat untidy. This 
had a number of consequences including a lack of clarity about what fell within and more 
importantly outside of project funding, major delays in the Sudan component, and negative 
impacts on relations with partners, arising primarily from a lack of communication, including 
to some extent in project reporting.  

3.3 Effectiveness 

This section discusses findings related to effectiveness. DAC defines effectiveness as the 
extent to which an aid activity attains its objectives. The evaluation found that the 
Protection Project included a number of promising practices and activities on track to 
achieve their objectives. Promising practices included the community conversations model 
and enhanced regional dialogue through IOM support for the Khartoum Process. Project 
activities focused on strengthening victim support services, developing new legislation, and 
changing attitudes and behaviours appeared to have potential to make progress toward 
their objectives. The project lacked, however, some key elements necessary to assess 
effectiveness, including clearly defined outcomes and baseline and endline data with which 
to assess results. 

How do key stakeholders understand the extent to which the Protection Project’s 
objectives have been achieved / are likely to be achieved?  

Finding 7. The Community Conversations model offers a promising alternative to traditional 
awareness raising approaches. More time and data are needed to assess effectiveness in 
reducing risky migration practices. 

“We need attitude change. It is often the parents who are sending their children.” 

So I started to wonder, if migration is so beneficial, why aren’t brokers sending their own 
children.”  

“There is a sense of failure for all of these returnees – they feel they have failed their 
families. Not all welcome them back but it is changing.”  

IOM used Protection Project resources to build on and complement its Community 
Conversations (CC) initiative being implemented under a separate project supported by US 
J/TIP (the J/TIP project).14 Adapted from an existing Community Conversations model used 
for HIV/AIDS prevention, IOM developed a manual to inform communities about, and 
promote discussion on, trafficking in persons, including internal trafficking and options for 
safe migration and employment.15  The J/TIP and Protection projects supported (1) the 
translation of the manual into two additional local languages, and (2) training for 
government officials and local community facilitators to lead discussion on migration issues, 
generally involving 20-25 community nominated members at initial intervals of 15 days. 
Community members record the discussions and agreements reached in a community book 
and the results are to be reported monthly to the district administration. The Protection 

                                                           

14 With IOM’s permission, the evaluators have combined data from this evaluation and a concurrent evaluation 
of the J/TIP project to provide a richer picture of the Community Conversations initiative. 
15 The Community Conversations’ model was first introduced in Ethiopia to address the practice of female genital 
mutilation. It was then applied to HIV/AIDS prevention. This is the first time such a model has been applied to 
the field of migration. 
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Project further supported community theatre, work with influential religious leaders and a 
radio programme to complement the CC programme. Community respondents highlighted 
the role of the community theatre in stimulating discussion and, in particular, challenging 
popular conceptions of brokers and alternatives to migration. 

Regional authorities are providing their own staff and resources for the programme, making 
this potentially sustainable, cost-effective and replicable. Interviewed government 
stakeholders at all levels strongly supported the CC approach, as evidenced by its expansion 
from the 320 communities supported by the two IOM projects to a current level of 420 
communities across four of Ethiopia’s eight regions. The government of the Southern 
Nations Nationalities and Peoples Region has expanded its initial 45 Community 
Conversations by 380. The new national plan on trafficking in persons includes provision for 
additional expansion, with ILO and UN Women also now supporting this initiative. 

At local levels, the location of the programme within the Bureau of Labour and Social Affairs 
facilitates linkages with government services such as the provision of livelihood 
opportunities in the form of training and access to credit. These linkages offer potential not 
just for communities to access these services but also to engage with government on how 
these services might be strengthened, expanded and, in some cases, better aligned with 
local priorities.  

Although the building of the CC model into Government structures provides a number of 
advantages, it creates challenges in reporting. The model requires communities to report 
CC outcomes to their zonal authorities, who should collect, compile and report the 
information to the regional authorities, for consolidation and onward reporting to the 
federal level. Respondents universally stated, however, that many reports are presently 
stuck at zonal or regional level, where authorities are not routinely compiling, analysing and 
disseminating data.  

Currently, the limited reporting and the large number of communities involved make it 
difficult to access the specific outcomes. Respondent data from this evaluation and the 
concurrent the J/TIP project evaluation, however, suggest the following types of changes 
arising from Community Conversations: 

 Greater reflection on the costs and benefits of migration. In particular, both 
government officials and communities noted that this process had (1) encouraged 
more reflection on the effects of migration on families and (2) indicated that the 
proportion of migration success stories had fallen over time, yet this trend was not 
being taken into account in migrant decision-making. 

 Revision of attitudes to brokers, as captured by the above community facilitator 
quote reflecting on why brokers are not sending their own children. Respondents 
highlighted that the theatre group had been particularly effective in highlighting the 
“behind the scenes” negotiations by brokers. Government and community 
respondents stated that there was increased reporting of brokers to police in some 
districts, one evaluation respondent reporting that his own son had been jailed as 
a consequence. 

 Increased questioning, criticism and in some cases fining of parents financing or 
actively involved in the irregular migration of their children.  

 Revision of attitudes towards “failed” migrants, reflecting a better understanding 
that the migrants themselves are not to blame for their situation. This has in turn 
facilitated increased engagement of returned migrants as community advocates. 
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 A fall in school drop-out rates. 

 Community empowerment and increased cohesion, reflected in a range of locally 
crafted strategies. These ranged from community efforts to create alternatives to 
migration to measures to keep a record of those departing the communities to 
initiatives to actively discourage irregular migration. For example, one community 
decided that the communal funeral fund would not be available to families of 
migrants who had died after migrating illegally, while others were seeking to 
alienate brokers. Evaluation respondents across all stakeholder types consider this 
increased community cohesion and mobilization is likely to lead to strengthened 
responses to other non-migration related issues faced by communities. 

 

There was a particular interest expressed by consulted communities in pursuing migration 
through legal channels once the national ban on legal migration was lifted (which happened 
in December 2015) and mechanisms for regular migration became accessible. Several 
returned migrants also emphasized, however, that migrating regularly does not provide a 
guarantee against being exploited nor, currently, opportunities for redress. 

Stakeholders across all respondent groups echoed feedback from a theatre group member 
that “the most common question we get is ‘what is the option for us here?’ We appeal to 
people emotionally but at some point, in the absence of alternatives, that wears off.” As 
this quote suggests, respondents consider that community efforts to stop people migrating 
completely are unlikely to succeed over time. The possibility of legal migration is thus an 
important component of the CC package, notwithstanding the need to strengthen 
protections within legal migration processes. Community feedback suggests that legal 
migration does not just offer an alternative to irregular migration but also an added 
incentive to remain in the education system to acquire the necessary skills. 

Overall, the full scope of the CC initiatives and their impact on the level of risky migration 
has been difficult to assess due to the large number of communities involved and the 
shortcomings in the current reporting mechanism, managed by the government at its own 
request. Available data suggest that progress among communities is uneven and inevitably 
highly dependent on the quality and engagement of community facilitators. 

Notwithstanding this caveat, all stakeholders interviewed across two separate evaluations 
identified CC as a strong mechanism to reach and empower communities, and at present 
the best and strongest available prevention option. Overall, Community Conversations 
appear to have encouraged communities to discuss openly issues that were previously not 
collectively discussed, and to have triggered the emergence of localized community 
initiatives aimed at changing the culture around migration and expanding alternatives. The 
building of the model into government structures further offers the opportunity of cost-
effectiveness, replicability and sustainability, key criteria for defining good practice.16 

                                                           

16 While there is no internationally agreed definition of good practice, the literature highlights the following 
factors to consider: effectiveness; efficiency; scalability; sustainability and replicability (which “should involve 
explicitly identification of factors for success and checking whether the approach has already been replicated 
successfully” (Dottridge, M. (2007) In pursuit of good practice in responses to child trafficking. A report on 
experiences from Latin America, Southeast Europe and Southeast Asia, Terre des Hommes International 
Federation, http://www.childtrafficking.com/Docs/mike_10_pursuit_practice_0710.pdf). 

http://www.childtrafficking.com/Docs/mike_10_pursuit_practice_0710.pdf
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Finding 8. While IOM has not systematically assessed the outcomes arising from its capacity 
building activities, stakeholders associated IOM trainings with changes in participant 
attitudes and actions.  

“We view our first round of training 
as a business card – now the 
government has seen what we can 
deliver, they are requesting 
additional support.” 

“Every time we sit with counterparts, 
I consider that a capacity building 
opportunity.” 

“Before our officers did not know the 
difference between trafficking and 
smuggling. Now we see our work 
with illegal migrants in the desert as 
a rescue not an arrest. That’s okay, 
but we still need to go after the 
heads of the networks.”  

IOM provided workshop based 
training as part of wider programmes 
to promote Community Conversations 
and improve health services. These 
programmes generated clear 
achievements, described under 
Findings 7 and 13 respectively. IOM 
also provided training in the form of 
workshops to government and NGO 
staff in a wide range of areas including: 
criminal investigation, border 
management and passport 
verification, identification and support 
for trafficked persons, and 
international law. 

As discussed under Finding 5, the 
project design assumes a correlation 
between participation in training, 
increased knowledge and skills and 
implementation of these skills, despite internal recognition within IOM of multiple reasons 
why training workshops may not lead to tangible outcomes. The project did not attempt to 
systematically track the outcomes of training activities, with project reporting frequently 
emphasizing the satisfaction of trainees as an indicator of success.17  

Within this overall picture and while the evaluation did not have the scope to interview 
individual training participants, other than in the course of other interviews, documentation 

                                                           

17 While participants are more likely to be engaged in training they enjoy, enjoyment is not an indicator of 
knowledge or skills learned, nor of the likelihood of applying these skills.  

Box 1. Strengthening direct assistance and stakeholder feedback. 

 “We’ll do that straight away – we simply  hadn’t thought of it 
before” 

In Ethiopia, a participant in the victim support training supported 
IOM’s view of the training’s importance in creating and reinforcing 
linkages with other members of the victim support network, NoVASP. 
He was further able to identify three specific changes made by his 
NGO’s shelter after attendance at the training: provision of 24 hour 
medical care on site, full-time relocation of the shelter manager to 
the shelter, and increased focus on the nutrition of residents. 

Further discussion identified two relevant issues that were not 
covered by the victim support training. The first related to feedback 
from those receiving services. The NGO did not have procedures in 
place for seeking feedback, a common gap in the TIP response (ICAT, 
forthcoming), and reported that it was not addressed during the 
training. Asked about an anonymous suggestion box for clients, staff 
considered this to be something they could implement, as per the 
above quote.  

The other issue relates to restriction of movement of people in 
shelters. The majority of trafficked persons in Ethiopia are identified 
as a result of showing signs of distress at Bole International Airport 
on returning to the country. As a result, a high proportion of 
trafficked persons who receive services in Ethiopia are heavily 
traumatised.  

In some cases, shelters are preventing the women from leaving 
during the recovery period, which may last several months. While 
decisions are made on an individual basis, on advice from medical 
professionals, restriction of movement raises important human rights 
issues. In this context, clearer guidance would be useful to service 
providers on safeguards that could be put in place to balance the 
protection needs of distressed returnees with their rights to free 
movement 

IOM’s Direct Assistance Handbook, which guides its training for victim 
support agencies globally, does not currently address in depth either 
the issue of victim feedback on services or the issue of restriction of 
movement. IOM may consider strengthening these aspects in its 
current revision of the Handbook.  
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and stakeholder feedback does identify a number of specific attitudinal and behavioural 
changes arising from the project trainings.  

In Egypt and Sudan, the primary change reported by both IOM and counterparts was 
recognition of what IOM had to offer in terms of training, and the reflection of this 
recognition in the demand for future training, which IOM is seeking to support through 
other projects. IOM staff saw this as a significant breakthrough in both countries. In Sudan, 
both government and IOM staff stated that the three training workshops organised in the 
last month of the project built on the relationships developed through IOM’s support for 
the Khartoum Conference and set the groundwork for follow-up action. 

Egyptian government respondents indicated that the study tour for six government officials 
to Italy supported by the Protection Project provided the impetus for development of a new 
law on smuggling of migrants. This is currently in draft and includes a focus on migrant 
protection.18 Also in Egypt, IOM staff report that judgements in TIP court cases have been 
couched in the language of IOM training materials, suggesting that judges are drawing on 
the training they have received under the Project.  

These examples suggest that a more systematic follow-up on trainees may allow the 
identification of more such changes arising from project training activities. IOM staff are 
aware of this issue. In Egypt, the office is looking at developing a training database to allow 
the organization to track trainees and follow-up on the use of skills learned in a more 
systematic manner, along with the possibility of more on-the-job mentoring. In Sudan, the 
office is working with the government on the development of a joint training strategy. These 
initiatives will assist IOM to monitor and follow up on training activities. 

At present, however, and notwithstanding informal and anecdotal feedback suggesting 
some application of training skills, it is difficult to assess the overall effects of IOM training 
activities in terms of improvements in local capacity, changes that flow from these 
improvements and the sustainability of these changes in the context of cultural, resource 
and policy constraints.  

Finding 9. The Protection Project made a strong contribution to enhanced regional and 
national dialogue, notably through support for the Khartoum Conference and follow-up.  

Objective three of the Protection Project was “to enhance cooperation and dialogue on 
migration management … between relevant actors in origin, transit and destination 
countries, reinforcing and building upon other recent and parallel processes.” The main 
activity supported under this objective was the Khartoum Conference. This Conference was 
not foreseen at project inception. It arose from discussions between the governments of 
Egypt, Sudan, Ethiopia and Eritrea on the need for improved cooperation in addressing 
migration issues in the Horn of Africa, discussions in which IOM participated actively beyond 
the scenes. 

In October 2013, IOM submitted a discussion paper to the EU proposing the creation of 
high-level consultation to enhance cooperation between key regional stakeholders. 19 

                                                           

18 IOM engaged a consultant to undertake an assessment of the existing legal framework as part of the law’s 
development (funded by a separate project) and an analysis of current detention policies and procedures 
(funded by the Protection Project). 
19 Referenced by the EU as IOM Discussion Paper: Addressing Complex Migration Flows und Upholding the rights 
of Migrants along the Central Mediterranean Route (21 October 2013); Communication — An open and secure 
Europe: making it happen, COM (2014) 154 final, 11 March 2014 (eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-
content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A52014IR5728#ntc1-C_2015019EN.01005401-E0001). 
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Through the Protection Project, IOM supported an internal coordination meeting to support 
this initiative and approached the African Union (AU), identified by staff as playing a key 
role in the AU developing its Horn of Africa Initiative on Human Trafficking and Smuggling 
of Migrants, launched in Khartoum. 

Through the Protection Project, IOM provided logistical and technical support to the 
Sudanese government in organising the conference in October 2014, as well as to a 
preparatory meeting in May 2014. IOM staff consider the logistical support to have been 
critical in ensuring the Conference was able to proceed. Government respondents 
confirmed that IOM Sudan played a major logistical role and expressed strong appreciation 
of the technical support, including assistance with developing funding concept notes for 
priority initiatives, several of which are now under consideration by the EU and bilateral 
donors.  

EU involvement in the Khartoum Conference led to the Khartoum Process, as foreseen by 
the IOM discussion paper. This is a separate EU-led undertaking eventually launched at a 
ministerial conference in Rome in November 2014. The objective of the Khartoum Process 
is “to establish a long-standing dialogue on migration and mobility aimed at enhancing the 
current cooperation, including through the identification and implementation of concrete 
projects.” It is led by a Steering Committee comprised of five EU Member States (Italy, 
France, Germany, UK, Malta), five partner countries (Egypt, Eritrea, Ethiopia, South Sudan, 
Sudan) with input from the European Commission, the European External Action Service 
and the AU Commission. Together with the long-standing Rabat Process for North, West 
and Central Africa, it will be supported by an Emergency Trust Fund with an initial capital 
contribution of €1.8 billion. The Steering Committee met twice in Sharm El Sheik in 2015 to 
develop an Action Plan, launched at the Valletta in November 2015. 

It is the view of IOM staff, that the organization’s support for the Khartoum Conference 
facilitated a central role in the Khartoum Process, both directly and through providing 
technical advice to Horn of Africa governments. IOM staff cite multiple instances of 
advocacy in relation to the Ministerial Declaration arising from the Rome Conference 
notably with respect to ensuring protection for refugees, asylum seekers and vulnerable 
migrants. They consider their ongoing involvement in the Khartoum Process to be important 
both in supporting Horn of Africa governments and in promoting holistic approaches to 
migration issues. While acknowledging the important role of the Protection Project in 
assisting the Sudanese Government to host the Khartoum Conference, however, multiple 
donor respondents questioned the extent to which the subsequent Khartoum Process, 
essentially an EU-led initiative, could be attributed to IOM.  

At national level, both IOM and Sudanese government respondents cite cooperation on the 
Conference as important in building trust between the two parties, creating an environment 
conducive to further cooperation and helping, in the words of one government official to 
remove the “previous phobia about working with international organizations”.  

Overall, taking advantage of the desire of the Horn of Africa governments for more dialogue 
on migration issues and increased EU focus and funding on migration issues, evaluation data 
suggest that IOM has been able to facilitate and contribute strongly to national and, in 
particular, regional dialogue on migration management. It is too early to assess the effects 
of this regional dialogue and associated action plans and funding on the protection of 
migrant rights.  
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Finding 10. IOM provided direct assistance to 620 migrants, including 207 victims of 
trafficking but did not define, or systematically measure achievement of, “durable 
solutions.”  

Result area four of the Protection project was that “durable, humane solutions are made 
available to detained and/or stranded migrants.” Project documentation does not define 
the term “durable solutions” nor identify how IOM intended to measure the extent to which 
such solutions has been achieved.  

With regard to AVRR, the Project provided assistance to 187 returnees to Ethiopia and 99 
to Sudan, all from Egypt.20 The assistance comprised an air ticket from Egypt, reception in 
the country of return and a package of financial assistance up to the value of 800 Euro. Staff 
in all three project offices questioned the decision to set the reintegration package at 800 
Euros for both Ethiopia and Sudan, given that living costs in Sudan are comparatively much 
higher. IOM has learned from this experience and significantly increased the package for 
future projects as well as including provision for more flexibility in providing additional 
support for particularly vulnerable cases.  

Returnees had one month after return to contact IOM and seek assistance, at which time 
they would agree with staff on a small business plan to be supported from the financial 
package. The final instalment of this package took place six months after the initial 
assistance. Although IOM has a set of standard monitoring tools, staff did not have the 
means to routinely assess the effects of the AVRR assistance in terms of durability of 
solutions beyond this point, relying on voluntary contact from the returnees. As a result, 
the final monitoring report contains detailed information on just 70 cases out of a total of 
286.  

Staff have attempted innovative solutions to this problem such as providing returnees with 
mobile phones. Another solution trialled on other projects is providing a small additional 
sum to returnees in return for keeping in contact. In the absence of such a payment, most 
returnees reportedly have little incentive to keep in contact with IOM staff once they 
receive their final round of assistance. Staff further noted a lack of mobile phone coverage 
in rural areas as a constraint to remote monitoring of the reintegration of returnees. Thus, 
despite the efforts of IOM staff to follow up on reintegration of returnees long-term, there 
is limited data available as to the sustainability of reintegration, nor more broadly, 
information on the reintegration experiences of beneficiaries that might assist with 
strengthening assistance in future.  

With specific regard to trafficked persons, IOM envisaged support for safe houses in all 
three countries. In Sudan, the project was unable to proceed with plans to support 
government safe houses due to a lack of government approval, which respondents 
associated with a lack of understanding of the nature of such a safe house. The project also 
did not proceed with plans to support a safe house in Ethiopia. Instead, IOM provided 
training and material support in both countries to shelters run by local NGOs. Also in 
Ethiopia, the Network of Victim Assistance Service Providers has designed a system for 
monitoring the reintegration of trafficked persons in their communities, but resources are 
not yet available to allow sustainable operation of this system.  

In Egypt, the project initially provided support for a shelter operated by the National Council 
for Childhood and Motherhood (NCCM) but had concerns as to the quality of services and 

                                                           

20 The Protection Project also provided AVRR to five returnees from Egypt to Somaliland. 
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commissioned a review of the shelter in November 2014. One of the major issues identified 
was NCCM’s misunderstanding of its role. IOM staff report that the formal allocation of 
responsibilities under the new anti-smuggling laws has clarified this role. Based on this 
clarification, lessons learned from the Projection Project and further discussions with 
NCCM, IOM considers the foundations are in place for improved shelter management in the 
future.  

Beyond support for initial shelter-based care, the project played a central role in the 
resettlement of, as at 18 May 2016, 235 persons trafficked in the Sinai Peninsula, judged by 
the inter-agency working group as the best long-term solution for these trafficked persons 
(Finding 12). IOM does not have a role in monitoring post-resettlement experiences among 
this group. 21  For victims of trafficking in Egypt who are not resettled, IOM provides 
assistance for a period of four months, at which time the victims are referred to the NGO 
Caritas. Further assistance at this time is at the discretion of Caritas and again IOM does not 
assess the durability of solutions for this group.22 IOM also provides legal assistance to 
victims of trafficking and other vulnerable migrants through paying for the services of a legal 
firm engaged in discussion with the relevant local Embassy. Under the Protection Project, 
the firm secured compensation for two victims of trafficking, acquittal of two migrants 
falsely accused of a crime and a reduction in the sentence and immediate repatriation of a 
third.  

Overall, evaluation data suggest that the project was effective in terms of administering the 
AVRR programme and supporting immediate assistances to trafficked persons. The project 
did not, however, define or measure the achievement of durable solutions and was unable 
to routinely monitor the long-term reintegration of trafficked persons and other returned 
migrants.  

  

                                                           

21 Informal feedback suggests that many trafficked persons are having difficulties in social integration, with 
respondents suggesting very high levels of trauma among this group as a major contributing factor.  
22 Respondents report that able-bodied single males are not eligible for further assistance since they are fit to 
work, a criterion that most though not all respondents questioned in view of the lack of available jobs. 
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What are the main obstacles or barriers that the Protection Project has encountered 
during its implementation and to what extent has the Project addressed these obstacles?  

Finding 11. IOM overcame the failure to reach an administrative agreement with UNHCR, 
by assuming responsibility for UNHCR-led activities and continuing to cooperate on activity 
implementation.  

“We wanted to have the inter-agency agreement as a message (of cooperation), but it 
was not a disaster.”  

The Protection Project design envisaged the formal involvement of UNHCR as a partner 
organization, with specific responsibility for Result Area 3: “Access to refugee status 
determination (RSD) is increased among those in detention”. The activities under this result 
area were to (1) maintain a database of refugees and asylum seekers in detention in Egypt, 
and (2) conduct protection and RSD interviews for detained asylum seekers. UNHCR was 
also to support a series of training activities. These components were specific to Egypt. 

This component did not proceed as planned due to the failure of the two organizations to 
conclude an administrative agreement. 23  UNHCR staff acknowledge that the problem 
relates to a decision from UNHCR Headquarters. Data from the concurrent J/TIP Project 
evaluation in Ethiopia highlights similar contractual problems between IOM and UNODC, 
however, suggesting there is a wider issue of inter-agency administration.  

Staff from both organizations reported that the delay and subsequent failure to reach an 
administrative agreement did not affect in-country cooperation. IOM proceeded to organize 
the planned activities, with support from UNHCR, and the two organizations worked closely 
on developing and implementing standard operating procedures for victims of trafficking in 
the Sinai Peninsula (Finding 12), as well as on implementing a regional International 
Migration Law training in Ethiopia and on specific cases. IOM continued to refer information 
to UNHCR on unregistered asylum seekers that it received during its work in detention 
centres and in relation to AVRR. 

3.4 Impact 

This section discusses findings related to impact. DAC defines impact as the positive and 
negative changes produced by a development intervention, directly or indirectly, intended 
or unintended. As is appropriate to a retrospective evaluation, the evaluation focuses on 
what project stakeholders identified across data sources and locations as the primary 
achievements and results, both positive and negative, of Protection Project activities. While 
data were not available to attribute impact or change exclusively to the project, 
stakeholders could provide their views of project contributions to results. Stakeholders 
highlighted that the project had made a contribution to addressing the situation and needs 
of key groups of migrants, including victims of human trafficking and migrants in need.  

  

                                                           

23 As described in project documentation and confirmed by UNHCR, the Protection Project followed rules set 
out in the Framework Agreement between the EU and IOM and these rules were not accepted by UNHCR who 
is party to the Financial and Administrative Framework Agreement (FAFA) between EU and the UN.  
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What changes in attitudes, capacities and institutions can be linked to the Protection 
Project’s interventions? 

Finding 12. Through cooperation with UNHCR and local NGOs, stakeholders reported that 
the project played a key role in providing direct assistance to, and supporting access to fast-
tracked settlement for, 376 persons trafficked in the Sinai Peninsula. 

Respondents across all stakeholder groups highlighted inter-agency support and 
resettlement of victims of trafficking from the Sinai Peninsula as a major achievement, to 
which the Protection Project had made an important contribution. In 2012, in response to 
an increase in identified victims of trafficking, IOM and UNHCR worked together with 
existing NGO partners to create an inter-agency working group, coordinated by IOM. Using 
global IOM-UNHCR standard operating procedures as a starting point, the group established 
SOPs for Protection Assistance to Victims of Trafficking who are also Asylum Seekers in 
Egypt. These SOPs included a joint screening form to help each partner to identify and refer 
trafficked persons. In total, the process facilitated identification and support for 376 victims 
of trafficking. 

Recognizing the major psychosocial needs of the victims – the great majority of whom had 
been sexually abused and/or tortured – as well as their alienation from local migrant and 
refugee communities, working group members agreed that the best option for many was 
resettlement. UNHCR agreed to fast-track the resettlement process, allowing 235 persons 
to relocate to third countries within three years, the time it normally takes for a 
resettlement determination alone. As at 18 May 2016, a further 49 victims were awaiting 
confirmation by the resettlement country with the remaining cases still in process.  

UNHCR and other working group members consider this inter-agency process to be a major 
success. Respondents noted that close cooperation and regular communication was 
important not just in identifying and supporting trafficked persons but also in quickly 
bringing to light an emerging trend of asylum seekers inventing trafficking stories in order 
to have their applications fast-tracked. UNHCR further reports that they have used the inter-
agency process and the SOP document as a model to develop separate procedures, SOPs on 
Medical assistance to Victims of Trafficking: An inter-agency guidance.  

In summary, Protection Project support contributed to the development and 
implementation of SoPs for trafficked persons from the Sinai, and identification and 
assistance for 376 victims, 235 of whom were re-settled by the end of the project. It also 
created a model for inter-agency collaboration on support for trafficked persons that 
participating organizations are building on informally and formally, including through 
additional SoPs. 

 
Finding 13. Project strategies for the provision of health assistance have contributed to 
improved health outcomes, in some cases life-saving, for migrants, while generating 
supplementary and ongoing benefits for non-migrants.  

 “Saving lives is a strategy.”  

 “We have been able to help so many people thanks to IOM.”  

 “The health services here are really bad. Why would they be different for migrants?”  

Stakeholders across all respondent types identified the outcomes of IOM support for health 
assistance to migrants in Egypt as a major project achievement. This assistance included: 
multi-faceted support for regional health centres; emergency assistance to migrant 
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communities; assistance to migrants in detention in accessing health services; vaccinations 
and participating in health promotions. Among these activities, respondents highlighted 
support for regional health centres and assistance to migrants in obtaining emergency 
health care as generating strong outcomes.  

Result 1 of the Protection Project was that “Governmental and non-governmental actors 
demonstrate the skills and knowledge to assess and address migrants' needs.” As one of the 
two key activities under this result area, IOM provided training, medical equipment and 
supplies and refurbishment support to strengthen four primary and secondary healthcare 
centres in border areas. Specifically, there were: Aswan Mental Health Hospital, Aswan 
University Hospital, Dahab Central Hospital and Rafah Military Camp.  

IOM sought to promote the addressing of migrant health needs through a strategy of 
strengthening the general capacity of the health centres in key border locations to treat 
both migrant and local patients, with a focus on addressing medical conditions most likely 
to affect migrants, such as gunshot wounds. This strategy recognized that (1) migrants have 
historically found it difficult to access assistance at health centres due to language barriers, 
higher costs and in some cases the attitude of health workers, (2) improved health 
outcomes for migrants required skills and equipment not always available in the centres, 
(3) improved health outcomes for migrants could not be pursued independently of 
improved outcomes for local populations, and (4) providing general support for the centres 
offered the possibility of a quid pro quo in terms of centres agreeing to treat migrants on 
the same basis as the local population.  

IOM staff and evaluation respondents associated with healthcare centres emphasized that 
the equipment and training provided by the project met important, priority needs and that 
the equipment can be used well after project completion – some of the previous equipment 
was in use for 30 years. Updated statistics are not available from all health centres but 
reporting from Aswan University Hospital indicates an average of 75 patients a month 
benefitting from equipment provided by IOM, including around 20 with major and minor 
burns and around 20 with cleft palate and other facial problems.  

IOM also supported a local NGO, Psychosocial Services and Training Institute in Cairo (PSTIC) 
to create a team of eight community health advocates. Community health advocates are 
trained doctors and nurses from within migrant communities. Under this initiative they 
were able to act as interlocutors with local health authorities, to ensure that migrants with 
acute or emergency health conditions were able to access medical assistance. The work of 
health advocates included (1) accompanying migrants to the hospital, (2) providing 
interpretation to ensure the health problems were correctly diagnosed and patients 
understood and had confidence in medical procedures, and (3) arranging payment through 
PSTIC at a discounted rate as agreed with the hospitals.  

Through the project, PSTIC trained the health advocates on subjects such as ethical 
standards, communication skills, mediation skills, networking skills, medical first aid, 
psychological first aid, crisis management, advocacy skills and knowledge about available 
sources of medical care. The advocates themselves compiled a directory of health providers 
and services available to the migrant population and met weekly to review new and urgent 
cases and develop action plans for each case as well as receive ongoing training and 
supervision. They also provided targeted health training, through existing community 
mechanisms rather than as part of stand-alone health promotion activities.  

In total, 1,159 migrants were assisted to access acute or emergency medical conditions. IOM 
and community respondents also emphasized other benefits of the engagement of health 
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advocates. Migrants were less likely to delay treatment due to confusion, distrust or lack of 
resources and were thus presenting earlier with conditions that could be treated more 
easily and cheaply (notably with respect to diabetes). Further, citing a tragic case in which 
an 11-year-old girl died after falling from the balcony, involved staff highlighted that the 
health advocates program had “at least given her a chance – she died from the accident, 
not from being a migrant.” As this quote suggests, those involved in the programme 
consider that, in addition to improved outcomes, it had psychological benefits in reducing 
powerlessness felt by migrant communities in the face of health emergencies.  

Less successful was the community health volunteer initiative. Intended to provide health 
education for community members, the lack of a medical background for many volunteers 
proved a major impediment, often leading to misinformation for community members. IOM 
recognized these constraints and stopped the activity.  

Evaluation respondents working with migrants in detention highlighted that the provision 
of non-food items to migrants in detention not only provided health and psychological 
benefits to these migrants but helped to build relationships with prison staff and facilitated 
access to detainees, some of whom had not had the opportunity to register their asylum 
claims with UNHCR or seek need medical assistance.  

As highlighted in the initial quotes, migrant community members valued IOM assistance for 
the direct benefits it brought in an area of major needs and limited resources. Respondent 
feedback and project documentation suggests that the decision to support improved 
migrant health outcomes by supporting improved outcomes for all hospital patients has (1) 
proved an effective strategy towards improved support for migrants and (2) created 
considerable and ongoing positive externalities in terms of improving treatment of local 
populations.24 Through its own work, and support for other organizations, IOM thus used 
Protection Project funds to bring about positive improvements in the lives of migrants 
including in some cases, saving their lives. 

3.5 Sustainability 

This section considers the sustainability of gains associated with the Protection Project. DAC 
defines sustainability as concerned with measuring whether the benefits of an activity are 
likely to continue after donor funding has been withdrawn. The evaluation found that IOM 
had operationalized several strategies that have the potential to continue activities and 
sustain gains after project end, for example, by building project activities into existing 
country office work and strengthening health centres, dialogue processes, and relationships 
among key actors that have the potential to remain in place without additional funding. At 
the same time, direct assistance activities, which address the immediate needs of migrants, 
will continue to require resources so long as these needs exist.  

 

                                                           

24 The evaluators were asked to consider whether alternative strategies could have achieved similar results in a 

more cost effective manner. On the surface, the provision of assistance to a much wider target group than that 
covered by project objectives appears an inefficient use of resources. Given that the quality of migrant care is 
currently limited by the quality of care available to the local population, however, and that there was 
institutional reluctance to devote already scarce resources to the treatment of migrants, the evaluators consider 
the strategy pursued by IOM was, by some way, the best available.  
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How successful has the Protection Project been in leveraging non-project resources? 

Finding 14. IOM has been able to leverage existing resources to extend and build on 
Protection Project achievements. 

Assisted by the integration of Protection Project activities into country office strategies, IOM 
leveraged resources to build on the achievements and activities of the Project in all three 
countries. In Sudan, IOM has established a Migrant Resource and Response Centre to 
provide and facilitate a range of services to migrants including in relation to AVRR. The office 
has also secured funds to support ongoing capacity building efforts in criminal justice and 
border management and to build on community outreach activities, in which it will draw on 
skills and lessons learned from the Ethiopia office. Both IOM and government staff 
highlighted the expansion in staffing capacity in IOM Sudan in the past year – both in terms 
of numbers and technical specialization – as significant in allowing IOM to provide 
strengthened support to Sudan on migration issues, building on the relationship developed 
through Protection Project initiatives. This includes support for the government in preparing 
funding requests on migration issues for the EU and other potential donors, expected to 
lead to additional resources to address migration issues in Sudan. 

In Ethiopia, the integration of Community Conversations within Government structures 
offers the potential for both sustainability and, as already demonstrated, expansion. IOM is 
continuing to support this expansion with additional funding from the EU and the US 
Government. UN Women and ILO are also now using the IOM manual to support 
Community Conversations in new areas. In Egypt, IOM has identified funding to support 
ongoing work with the National Coordinating Committee on National Coordination 
Committee to Combat and Prevent Irregular Migration and the National Coordination 
Committee to Combat on Trafficking in Persons, including follow-up training activities.  

To what extent are the key achieved outcomes sustainable beyond the IOM/The 
Protection Project’s involvement? 

Finding 15. Project outcomes associated with building relationships, strengthening health 
centres, and supporting Community Conversations will generate benefits following project 
completion.  

Respondents identified a number of areas in which the outcomes achieved under the 
Projection Project will be sustained following project completion. Government and IOM 
respondents in both Sudan and Egypt highlighted the strengthening of relationships with 
key government stakeholders as an important project achievement and believe that the 
linkages with national coordinating mechanisms on trafficking and irregular migration 
provide an institutional dimension to these relationships that is likely to contribute to their 
sustainability. Both offices have plans in place to build on these relationships through both 
formal training and informal mentoring.  

In Egypt, equipment and training provided to provincial health centres has improved the 
capacity of these centres to provide improved health care to both Egyptian nationals and 
migrants. The equipment and training skills will continue to provide benefits to patients long 
after project completion. IOM is reliant on the ongoing goodwill of these centres to continue 
to provide treatment to migrants on parity with the local population. IOM staff expressed 
confidence that this goodwill will continue while IOM remains engaged with these health 
care centres and further while counterparts remain in place. They considered, however, 
that ongoing support for migrants where IOM is no longer providing support could not be 
guaranteed once current counterparts moved on.  
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In Ethiopia, the integration of Community Conversations within Government structures 
offers strong potential for both sustainability and, as already demonstrated, expansion. The 
key aspect of this model revolves around discussion at community level, which is a low cost 
activity, and further provides potential feedback that can be used to better target other 
resources in the response to trafficking and irregular migration. Stakeholder feedback 
suggests that religious leaders trained by the project will continue to be an important 
resource in supporting improved community decision-making on migration, and that this 
work could be built on further. The training of victim service providers has led to sustainable 
changes in NGO practice and also contributed to the building of relationships toward a 
strengthened network of service providers. At a regional level the Khartoum Process is now 
an established regional mechanism with a secretariat and agreed Action Plan. IOM is 
working with Horn of Africa partners to assist them to access additional funding through 
this process. 

As these examples suggest, the Protection Project has generated outcomes that will 
continue to provide benefit to training recipients, community members, and Egyptian 
nationals and migrants seeking health care in selected regions. IOM has further used project 
resources to build and strengthen relationships with counterparts, as a basis for future 
cooperation.  

Finding 16. Direct assistance activities, which address the immediate needs of migrants, will 
continue to require resources so long as these needs exist.  

The Protection Project was developed and funded in recognition of large, growing and 
pressing migrant protection needs along the Eastern Route. While events during the project 
have reduced the use of the Eastern Route, stakeholders across all respondent groups 
consider that this has not reduced protection needs, but rather generated changes in 
migration patterns, in some cases leading to increases in exploitative practice. All project 
governments have expressed a commitment to addressing issues of irregular migration. In 
this regard, respondents cited increased government understanding of the profits that 
criminal groups are able to generate from smuggling and trafficking and the subsequent 
risks this creates in relation to wider security issues, for example, through funding the 
purchase of weapons. This expression of commitment is not necessarily being reflected in 
increased migrant protection, however. This is most notable in Egypt where, among other 
constraints, IOM and other organizations are being denied access to migrants in detention, 
including those seeking asylum.  

At the same time, there are no straightforward solutions to irregular migration and 
associated issues. Much migration results from factors that are not easily addressed – push 
factors such as conflict and pull factors such as widespread and huge economic disparity. 
Feedback from the evaluation further suggests that attempts to crack down on smuggling 
may increase migrant vulnerability. 

Against this background, mixed migration patterns will continue and migrants will continue 
to require assistance. This assistance is not sustainable in the sense that the needs are 
ongoing and governments currently lack the resources to address migrant needs. There is, 
however, room to consider the question of sustainability at an individual level, in terms of 
ensuring the assistance provided to victims of trafficking and other migrants in need 
contributes to durable solutions (Finding 10). Within the overall context of needs likely to 
continue to require ongoing external funding, there appears to be more scope for applying 
the concept of sustainability to individual migrant support cases.  
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4. Strengths, Challenges, Opportunities and Threats (SCOT)25 

This section provides a set of high-level findings about the strengths of, and challenges to, 
the work of IOM in relation to the external opportunities and threats to addressing issues 
facing migrants moving along the East African and associated migration routes. The ‘lessons 
learned’ draw upon data collection and analysis conducted during the Protection Project 
evaluation. The learning accumulated from the project and its evaluation can inform 
decision-making and planning related to IOM’s future work with a broad set of migrants in 
the region.  

Trafficking in persons, and other forms of violence against, and exploitation of, migrants 
takes place against large and ongoing migration within and out of the Horn of Africa. The 
factors underlying migration in the Horn of Africa are many and varied. Large numbers 
migrate predominantly due to push factors ranging from political unrest and persecution to 
food insecurity and extreme poverty. In these circumstances, there is limited or no choice 
involved in migration, as suggested by the comment from one migrant to an evaluation 
respondent that “I might die on the boat, but I will die here”. Other migrants are ‘pulled’ by 
family links or the potential for economic gain and a better life in general, as reflected in the 
view expressed by another respondent that “People are not poor here – they just want 
bigger houses and more excitement.”  

Addressing these issues is far from straightforward. There is little evidence to suggest that 
people migrate because they lack awareness of the risks, and there are no short-term 
solutions to many of the factors underlying trafficking and irregular migration, whether 
related to human insecurity, economic disparity, limited criminal justice capacity or wider 
resource constraints. Against this background, this section discusses IOM’s strengths and 
challenges in promoting and protecting migrant rights along the East African route as 
identified during the evaluation. The section then discusses external opportunities and 
threats to IOM’s work. These strengths, challenges, opportunities and threats are 
summarised in Figure 1 below.  

  

                                                           

25 The team changed the traditional SWOT to SCOT to highlight important challenges that the Protection Project 
faced and that similar IOM efforts are facing rather than framing the discussion in terms of weaknesses, which 
may suggest something innate to the organization. As a challenge, they can be faced and addressed, presenting 
additional opportunities, as discussed in the section devoted to the same. 
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Figure 1: IOM strengths, challenges, opportunities and threats in supporting migrant rights 

 

 

STRENGTHS 

The Protection Project exhibited four main strengths of IOM: its broad migration 
management focus; an interdisciplinary or cross-dimensional approach; a culture of cross-
office collaboration and the engagement of specialized staff.  

Broad migration focus. IOM is the leading international organization focusing on migration. 
IOM categorises its work in migration management under four dimensions:  

 Migration and development 

 Facilitating migration 

 Regulating migration 

 Forced migration. 

IOM works across these four dimensions to promote the use of international migration law, 
policy debates, efforts aimed at protecting migrants' rights and health, and gender-
informed migration practices. The migration management paradigm thus tasks IOM with 
addressing nearly all aspects of migration, and involves work at both operational and policy 
level.26  

This broad frame has allowed IOM to develop cross-cutting responses in ‘real time’ to a wide 
range of migration issues as they emerge. Study data from evaluations of IOM’s work 

                                                           

26 For more on the concept of migration management, see IOM’s ‘Migration Management’ website: 
https://www.iom.int/migration-management. 
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frequently highlight this responsiveness as a major strength, allowing IOM to react quickly 
and flexibly to areas of need and contributing to positive relationships with government and 
other counterparts.  

Cross-dimensionality. Unlike other international organizations strongly involved in the 
migration field, IOM’s work is not directly associated with particular international 
instruments (such as Convention on the Rights of the Child for UNICEF, the Forced Labour 
Conventions for ILO and the Trafficking and Smuggling Protocols for UNODC). Instead, IOM 
employs an interdisciplinary, cross-dimensional approach to migration to structure its work. 
IOM is thus able to develop multi-faceted strategies and responses to migration challenges 
by drawing upon a wide range of available approaches and tools, rather than limiting itself 
to, for instance, criminal justice or child protection approaches.  

Addressing trafficking in persons and irregular migration at community level, for example, 
encompasses traditional trafficking prevention initiatives (information and improved access 
to livelihood options), criminal justice responses through increased targeting of brokers, 
protection (increased acceptance of and support for failed migrants) and advocacy for 
increased legal migration options. As demonstrated by the Protection Project, IOM works 
across all of these areas. 

Cross-office collaboration. Another key strength flowing from IOM’s migration 
management frame is the interdependent nature of their work and offices. This follows 
from the nature of migration, which involves sites of source, transit and destination and in 
practice requires IOM offices to work across locations to develop strategies and response 
to various migration issues and challenges. Although not fully realised during the Protection 
Project, the resulting culture of cross-office collaboration gives IOM a strategic and 
operational advantage in addressing migration challenges as they emerge. 

Specialization. IOM staffing profiles in the Protection Project country offices suggest an 
increasing focus on specialization among IOM staff. This allows IOM to recruit according to 
specific rather than general skill sets, and for staff to further develop these skill sets on the 
job. As a consequence, IOM programmes are readily able to draw from existing knowledge 
and lessons learned in developing and implementing programmes.  

CHALLENGES 

The evaluation identified challenges for IOM relating to organizational management, 
projectized funding and the need for, and difficulty of, prioritization in the face of multiple 
and competing resource needs.  

Organizational management. While contributing to IOM’s strengths, the organization’s 
broad focus requires careful management to ensure that it does not lead to a ‘mosaic’ of 
tenuously connected activities. The current evaluation highlighted weaknesses in 
organizational management relating to the Protection Project in terms of programme 
design, programme coherence and decision-making, communications and reporting 
(Findings 1, 6 and 7).  

Reliance on projectized funding. IOM’s reliance on project-based rather than centralized 
funding, the result of a decision by member States, provides a challenge for the organization 
in terms of longer-term planning. It also creates an incentive to tailor projects to donor 
priorities even when these may not be aligned with what IOM considers as the optimal 
approaches to promote and protect the rights of migrants. IOM recognizes this issue and is 
attempting to address it, including through development of country-based strategies, and 
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in strengthening of internal project development capacity through the establishment of a 
dedicated project development unit at regional level. 

Prioritization among protection needs. Evaluation respondents across all stakeholder 
groups highlighted the vast, multiple and ongoing protection needs of migrants in the Horn 
of Africa. The broad nature of the Protection Project enabled IOM to provide direct 
assistance to 620 migrants while supporting improved ongoing health outcomes for a larger 
group. At the same time, many needs remain unmet and new migrants are in need of 
assistance every day. With no clear solutions in sight to many of the issues contributing to 
migrant vulnerability, the resource needs remain large and ongoing. The allocation of 
resources to the areas where there is the greatest need and the most potential to make a 
difference requires clear and transparent systems and processes for prioritization. 

Prioritization between meeting immediate needs and addressing underlying factors. Just 
as resource needs for migrant protection are large and ongoing, resource needs for building 
a systemic response to issues of trafficking and irregular migration are also extensive – 
across all aspects of ‘prevention’, criminal justice and victim support. This creates inevitable 
tensions as to how resources are best used.  

On the one hand, there is general agreement that addressing the underlying causes of 
migration-related problems is preferable to dealing with the consequences, particularly as 
victim support services require an ongoing resource commitment. On the other, four recent 
meta-studies of counter-trafficking responses suggest limited evidence of return for 15 
years of investment of programmes aimed at reducing the number of trafficked persons 
through prosecution efforts and, in particular, prevention activities. Consistent with the 
Protection Project, however, many programmes of support for VOTs and other vulnerable 
migrants show clear, direct and often life-saving or life-changing benefits. In other words, 
available data suggest that direct support services are often effective but rarely sustainable, 
while preventive and prosecutorial responses may be more sustainable but are not 
necessarily effective. This presents challenges for all organizations, including IOM, in how 
best to allocate resources across different types of responses.  

OPPORTUNITIES 

Against the background of IOM’s strengths – the capacity to respond across the migration 
spectrum without being limited by a narrow disciplinary focus, and organizational 
approaches that support responsiveness and engagement of topical expertise – and the 
challenges posed by multiple, varied and ongoing needs, the evaluation process identified 
a range of opportunities for IOM in strengthening the protection of migrant rights. These 
are described under five headings: building on dialogue; from awareness to hope; narrowing 
the focus; expanding options; and working together.  

Building on dialogue. Aside from outcomes associated with direct assistance, the most 
commonly cited achievements of the Protection Project were associated with strengthened 
dialogue – from regional level through the Khartoum Process to national level relationship 
building to the fostering of dialogue at community level. This multi-level dialogue is crucial 
to addressing issues for which there are no easy solutions. IOM has the opportunity to build 
on the relationships developed and enhanced under the Projection Protect, towards the 
promoting stakeholder-led solutions and cohesive approaches towards the achievement of 
these solutions.  

From awareness to hope. While many initiatives to reduce trafficking and irregular 
migration are couched in terms of awareness raising, there is little evidence from the field 
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of behaviour change to suggest that raising awareness is useful in its own right. Further, in 
the context of migration risk in the Horn of Africa, communities in general appear to 
understand migration pathways, how to access these pathways and where the preferred 
destinations lie, as well as the risks involved. As explained by one interviewed returnee, for 
example:  

I went to Khartoum, where you can get a broker to take you through the desert. Once you 
are in the desert it comes down to whether you get the Libyan police or the Egyptian 
police. The Libyan police wave you on and you can get a boat. Then everyone knows you 
must avoid Italy, there is no work there. Once you get past there, it is okay. But if you get 
the Egyptian police, they arrest you and put you in jail where they beat you – that is what 
happened to me.  

As this quote suggests, awareness of risk is not the prime consideration in decision-making 
processes on migration. Rather, a recurring theme throughout the evaluation was that of 
hope. Respondents frequently highlighted that the messages from brokers are more 
compelling because they offer migrants hope of a better life. Any initiatives seeking to 
compete with the attractiveness of the brokers need to address this issue. While overly 
negative and risk-focussed messages have proved ineffective - migrants understand that 
people are in general much better off economically in Europe and that once they are on a 
boat they have more than 95% chance of arriving there – there are two complementary 
strategies that might be employed towards this end. 

To the extent that migrants do lack information on the costs and benefits of migration, this 
appears to surround an over-glorification of life at destination – “people think that it is 
paradise”, according to one government official. This view is encouraged by feedback from 
those who have arrived at destination, much of which appears almost universally positive, 
with an emphasis on economic gain. There appears to be a limited grasp of other realities 
at destination – in particular isolation from culture but also including a myriad of other 
factors ranging from language difficulties to dealing with the cold to long commutes. 
Notably, community respondents frequently highlighted that youth migrate because they 
do not want to work hard, an attitude that should perhaps deter rather than encourage 
migration. There may be scope for greater engagement of diaspora in assisting source 
communities to better understand the realities – good and bad – of life in destination 
countries. One community facilitator, for example, spoke of how surprised she was to get a 
poem from her brother, seen by the family as a very successful migrant, telling her not to 
try to join him. 

Beyond more discussion of life at destination, feedback from Community Conversations has 
highlighted that increasing economic options is important in offering the hope of a better 
life without migration, that is helping to answer the question often asked by youth, “what 
is there for us here?” Work to increase livelihood options cannot hope to create economic 
alternatives to migration in the sense that successful migration will offer considerably 
greater economic benefits than local options for the feasible future. It could, however, form 
part of a package of “hope” that there is a chance of a better life without migrating 
irregularly. The work initiated by IOM through the Community Conversations programme 
provides a potential starting point for evolving one-way awareness raising activities into a 
discussion about how to compete with the (exaggerated) hope offered by brokers that 
appears to an important factor in risky migration decisions. 

Narrowing the focus. One of the challenges discussed above concerns the scale of resource 
needs for responding to trafficking and irregular migration in the Horn of Africa. In Sudan, 
for example, one respondent pointed out that although the training for 25 lawyers was 
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useful, there were a further 27,000 lawyers in the country. In Egypt, police knowledge of 
the anti-TIP law is reportedly low throughout the country and respondents further 
expressed concerns about the general investigative skills of the police, and adherence to 
recognised human rights standards. Although IOM has made attempts to expand the reach 
of its activities, such as through working with police training academies in Ethiopia, the 
reality is that IOM lacks the resources to support a comprehensive national response.  

An alternative to trying to develop programmes nationwide would be to select a specific 
geographic area and migration pattern in which, for example, training for criminal justice 
actors was combined with the development of referral networks, and integrated prevention 
packages involving community dialogue and increasing of options, including through legal 
migration options. For example, from information provided by AVRR returnees and other 
sources, IOM could identify specific migration pathways such as that articulated above from 
Ethiopia through Sudan and Egypt towards Europe. The project could work with actors along 
the route on a strategic and consolidated response, training these actors to identify and 
address this specific pattern, rather than a more generalised training on trafficking and or 
smuggling.  

For example, training could be provided to authorities in Khartoum on targeting the 
smugglers, who migrants appear readily able to contact, and on the range of laws that can 
be used in conjunction with this specific crime pattern. The focus on specific migration 
patterns and pathways offers the potential to generate success stories and lessons as well 
as to inform a realistic assessment of the potential to apply solutions to a wider scale.  
Further, grounding regional projects in cooperation on specific migration and pathways 
could potentially contribute to more coherent approaches, including through allowing work 
in source, transit and destination areas to inform work in the other two areas. For example, 
data on the level and accuracy of knowledge of migrants in transit and destination areas 
could be used to inform communications campaigns at source and over time, and help to 
measure both changes as a result of these campaigns and the protective value of more 
accurate information. Joint training programmes could be organised with respondents from 
different countries, again dealing with specific migration flows and pathways. With its broad 
organizational focus and ability to work at both policy and operational levels, IOM is well 
placed to support this type of approach. 

Expanding migration options. At present legal international migration options are limited 
in all project countries and feedback from migrants highlights that these options are not 
always safe, with limited protection and little or no access to recourse and remedy. There 
appears an opportunity for IOM to invest more work towards creating, expanding and 
improving safe legal migration pathways. At a policy level, this would be assisted by 
negotiation of mutually beneficial bilateral agreements. Ethiopia, for example, does not 
have bilateral arrangements with key destination countries such as United Arab Emirates 
and Saudi Arabia. Improving migration options and outcomes also requires programmes to 
ensure migrants have both the technical and personal knowledge and skills for the work and 
country of destination.  

At community level, there might be discussions as to how whole communities could share 
both the benefits and risks of migration, for example through migrant insurance schemes. 
Opportunities for legal migration linked to appropriate qualifications could also provide 
incentives for young people to remain in the education system.  

The promotion of safe, legal migration options offers advantages for sending and recipient 
governments as well as individual migrants. While much focus is on how strengthened legal 
migration arrangements would benefit migrants, there are also potential benefits for 
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employers in terms of ensuring migrant workers are better prepared and fully understand 
their obligations. Twinning arrangements between source and destination areas may be one 
strategy to facilitate the matching of appropriately trained workers with ethical employers, 
with each party being accountable to their own communities. IOM staff report that they are 
looking to work more closely with destination countries in Europe, in particular, on the 
potential for increasing mutually beneficial legal migration opportunities. 

Working together. At national level, IOM and donors may consider collaborating more 
closely to advocate on issues such as ensuring that migrants’ rights are respected, including 
through creation of appropriate protection mechanisms (such as best interest 
determination for unaccompanied minors) and bringing immigration detention into line 
with national and international legal frameworks. One of the major constraints in the 
current project has been access to detention centres, for example. At present, IOM has 
limited bargaining power in this regard and donors may be able to play a role. Conversely, 
IOM access to migrants at multiple stages of the migration process provides rich and often 
real-time data on changes in migration patterns including in response to policy changes. 
These data might be better harnessed for use by other actors in policy dialogue and 
targeting of resources. 

THREATS 

In working to capitalise on available opportunities, IOM also faces a number of risks and 
external constraints. These include short project timeframes that favour often unrealistic 
‘quick fix’ solutions at the expense of long-term approaches, the risk of restrictive migration 
policies that may add to migrant vulnerability and government commitment in the face of 
major resource shortages, competing needs and, in some cases, low underlying capacity.  

Project timeframes. IOM’s dependence on project-based funding (see Challenges) means 
that it also works with short timeframes, typically two-three years. Short project timeframes 
carry a number of consequences such as in limiting time for the establishment of baselines 
to guide activity implementation and provide a basis on which to measure progress. They 
also encourage a focus on short-term “achievables” such as training workshops and 
awareness campaigns over more strategic approaches – such as seeking to influence social 
and legal norms or to promote structural changes in criminal justice and victim support – 
which may lead to more effective and sustainable outcomes but cannot necessarily be fitted 
into individual project timeframes.   

Restrictive migration policies. Stakeholders across all three countries highlighted increased 
recognition of smuggling as a crime committed by smugglers rather than the migrants 
themselves, and a correspondent increase in attention to identifying and assisting migrants. 
As well as feedback from interviews, this is reflected, for example, in protection provisions 
in Egypt’s new draft law on irregular migration and the text of Khartoum Process 
documents.  

This increased attention to migrant protection has been accompanied by greater focus on 
attempts to target criminals involved in smuggling. Feedback received during this evaluation 
indicates that current efforts may serve to increase migrant vulnerability. This experience 
suggests that criminal justice responses need to be approached strategically, rather than 
through piecemeal interventions, such as the standalone provision of one or a series of 
training workshops. Existing capacity of criminal justice agencies needs to be taken into 
account alongside other threats to effective investigations and prosecutions, including 
corruption and the use of torture. The negative impacts described by migrants are 
consistent with evidence elsewhere in the world on the consequence of restrictive 
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migration practice.27 They suggests that strategies to strengthen legal responses need to be 
carefully planned and analysed, as well as monitored for both intended and unintended 
effects.  

While it is crucial that smugglers and traffickers cannot be allowed to act with impunity, 
there are lessons to be learned from existing responses to organized crime. On the one 
hand, for example, it is important to avoid piecemeal solutions that may result in the 
elimination of minor networks and a correspondent expansion of the remaining stronger 
networks. 28  On the other, there appears potential for an increased role for initiatives 
targeting financial flows of criminal groups.  

Government commitment to migrant protection. Among the gains made during the project 
in national and regional dialogue, the Egyptian government removed IOM access to 
migrants in detention. Among other consequences, this removed an avenue through which 
asylum seekers were contacting UNHCR to register. While all governments have 
international commitments relating to the protection of migrants, fulfilling these 
commitments involves considerable resource needs in a context where governments often 
already face major resource constraints. There is further concern that improved protection 
for migrants will reduce the deterrent to irregular migration, thus increasing the size of the 
problem. Several stakeholders also noted the potential for complicity among officials in 
smuggling and trafficking as a barrier to effective action. 

  

                                                           

27 See Harris, N. (2002). Thinking the Unthinkable: The Immigration Myth Exposed, IB Taurus, London. 
28 See, for example, Tree, Sanho (2007) ‘What Darwin tells us about the drug war’, 
http://www.commondreams.org/views/2007/12/27/what-darwin-teaches-about-drug-war. 
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5. Recommendations 

This section discusses primary, crosscutting recommendations that follow from the findings 
in Section 3 and analysis of strengths, challenges, opportunities and threats presented in 
Section 4. In view of the retrospective nature of this evaluation, the research team focused 
on recommendations with implications beyond the Protection Project.  

The recommendations are grouped into two primary categories. The first set of 
recommendations is addressed to IOM and is divided into four topics: project design; 
project management; prevention of trafficking and irregular migration; and direct support. 
The second set is addressed to donors seeking to respond effectively to migration in North-
East Africa. Under each topic, a set of overarching observations is followed by the 
recommendations for IOM and donors to consider when developing and planning projects 
aimed at protecting the rights of people moving along known migration routes and 
pathways. There are 20 consecutively numbered recommendations in all. They are not in 
order of importance.  

5.1 Recommendations for IOM 

PROJECT DESIGN 

Notwithstanding a difficult and constantly evolving operating environment, many of the 
challenges the Protection Project faced flowed from the original project design. This was 
particularly visible in relation to the project logframe, which neither articulated the linkages 
between activities, outputs and objectives nor the assumptions underlying these linkages. 
Further, not all indicators were measurable or relevant to their associated activity or 
objective. The structure of the logframe template provided by the donor does not facilitate 
identification and documentation of the connections between the different components of 
the project. EU rules did not allow grantees to adapt the template and IOM did not develop 
an alternative version or tool (for example, a theory of change and logic model) to serve as 
an internal planning, management, monitoring and evaluation tool. 

The Protection Project appeared to have been built on several implicit assumptions, 
including the following: (1) target communities lacked awareness of migration risks; (2) 
increased awareness would reduce the likelihood of irregular migration; (3) training of 
criminal justice actors would lead to increased skills and knowledge that would (4) be acted 
upon; and (5) lead to increased targeting and prosecutions of traffickers and smugglers 
which would, in turn (6) reduce the risks faced by migrants. The Protection Project was thus 
built on assumptions that in theory, it could have been set up to test – to determine whether 
or not the target groups needed the activity, and then if the activity would result in action. 
The project was not, however, structured to test these implicit hypotheses. 

The tendency to assume linkages between awareness and behaviour change, and training 
workshops and increased capacity, is very common in programmes relating to trafficking in 
persons. Study data, however, suggested that IOM as an organization possesses behaviour 
change and capacity building expertise, including in (1) identifying barriers to translating 
increased knowledge and skills into action, and (2) strategies to overcome these barriers. In 
some activities of the Protection Project, it appeared that IOM did not fully harness this 
institutional capacity to identify, articulate and assess the accuracy of underlying project 
assumptions. IOM is aware of these issues and the country office has established a project 
development unit to improve future project design, ensure involvement of the appropriate 
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in-house expertise, and strengthen coordination between different project proposals and 
between projects during implementation.  

Another strategy suggested by IOM staff to identify and address project design issues is the 
engagement of an external evaluator early in project implementation. Best practice in 
evaluation is to engage evaluation expertise at the planning stage to help develop a theory 
of change and logic model to guide project design, implementation, monitoring and 
evaluation. Engaging an evaluator at the end of a project, for an ‘ex-post’ review once 
project implementation is complete tends to be of limited utility. This kind of ‘look back’ can 
summatively collect lessons learned, but also represents a missed opportunity, as it is no 
longer possible (1) to feed M&E information back during the life of the project to improve 
implementation and to strengthen the likelihood of achieving results, nor (2) to collect data 
needed to explore and to document outcomes and impact. Engaging evaluation expertise 
during planning or at baseline can provide critical support to ensure that the project is 
implemented as planned; corrected midcourse to improve implementation and outcomes; 
and rigorously evaluated to document impact for accountability and learning. 

Finally, the project appeared to lack regional coherence, both in its design and 
implementation. More cohesion might be supported by an approach that targets specific 
migration flows with a strategic package of interventions in a clearly defined geographic 
area, incorporating source, transit and destination. Targeting specific flows might also assist 
in ensuring resources are not spread too thinly across multiple, often only loosely 
connected, activities. 

Specific recommendations with regard to project design include: 

Recommendation 1. IOM should ensure its current work to improve the organization’s 
programme development capacity is reflected in a strengthening of project logframes – 
articulating all key assumptions and ensuring that indicators are specific, measurable and 
feasible – or the employment of theories of change and logic models to guide project 
planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation.  

Recommendation 2. IOM would benefit from placing awareness-raising activities within a 
broader framework of behaviour change and ensuring that appropriate expertise is engaged 
in the design, development and implementation of these activities.  

This should include establishing existing knowledge levels and trusted information sources, 
clarifying desired actions and identifying barriers to the adoption of these actions. IOM 
might also consider providing training to staff on basic awareness raising principles. 

Recommendation 3. IOM could consider placing training activities within a broader capacity 
building framework and ensuring that appropriate training and pedagogical expertise is 
engaged in the design, development and implementation of these activities. 

Recommendation 4: IOM should consider carefully the end goal of capacity building 
initiatives, the likelihood of achieving those goals and the timeframes realistically required.  

Recommendation 5. IOM should ensure its work to improve programme design capacity, 
includes a strong focus on development of appropriate monitoring and evaluation 
frameworks. 

This would include ensuring that IOM staff involved in project development understand the 
importance of developing good M&E tools at the design stage, strengthening the focus on 
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M&E during project design training, and ensuring that staff access IOM expertise on M&E 
during the project design process 

Recommendation 6. IOM should consider the feasibility of reframing its regional 
programming to facilitate a concentrated focus on specific migration flows and pathways in 
a defined geographic area. This programme would seek to develop interventions based on 
an analysis of the factors underlying these specific migration pathways and realistic local 
solutions.  

As an alternative or supplement to focusing on criminal justice capacity building at a 
national level across all aspects of SOM and TIP, for example, IOM could identify the 
methods used by perpetrators along a particular pathway and train local actors to identify 
and respond to these specific methods.  

Recommendation 7: IOM should consider engaging project evaluators early in project 
implementation to help refine the monitoring and evaluation system and set the parameters 
for the final evaluation jointly with programme staff.  

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

The evaluation identified a number of areas where strengthening project management had 
the potential to support implementation – which can, in turn, support the achievement of 
planned results. The extremely broad design of the Protection Project, addressing a wide 
range of needs across three country offices, provided challenges for management. In this 
context, IOM’s horizontal management approach appeared to add considerable value to 
projects by allowing staff members to employ their areas of expertise across different 
programmes. This approach also appeared to contribute to gaps and delays related to 
programme implementation as staff attempted to pursue multiple tasks and areas of 
accountability at once. This impacted on project efficiency and effectiveness including 
through: (1) failure to establish clear criteria for project decision-making; and (2) reporting 
that focused on the relevance of the individual activities rather than their linkage towards 
project objectives. In addition, project management did not systematically address issues 
such as the conceptualisation of migrant rights and setting of AVRR package budgets. 

Issues related to programme management, albeit outside the control of project staff, also 
affected the conclusion of an administrative agreement (MOU) between IOM and UNHCR. 
The need for a combined IOM-UNHCR approach appeared clear to both organizations, 
enough to develop plans for a joint programme. The organizations were not, however, able 
to conclude the needed partnering agreement. IOM has also faced this problem with other 
UN organizations on other projects (such as with UNODC in Ethiopia), suggesting the 
engagement of senior management might be required to resolve it. 

Specific recommendations with regard to project management include: 

Recommendation 8. For large regional projects, IOM might consider complementing its 
“horizontal” management approach with a fully dedicated project manager at regional level 
to focus on project specific coordination and implementation issues. 

Recommendation 9. IOM senior management should consider addressing recurrent 
administrative issues that are impeding collaboration with UN partners to leverage 
comparative organizational advantage and increase efficiency and effectiveness.  
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PREVENTION OF TRAFFICKING AND IRREGULAR MIGRATION 

Despite being the primary focus on many counter-trafficking efforts, there is little or no 
evidence that traditional, top-down, one-way awareness raising approaches on risks and 
threats to target groups have proven effective.29 IOM’s Community Conversations model in 
Ethiopia moves beyond these top-down approaches and draws on lessons learned in the 
behavioural communications field to foster informed community dialogue on migration 
issues. These dialogues focus on supporting local communities to develop their own 
solutions to trafficking in persons and irregular migration based on local realities.  

Further, since IOM has embedded this model within existing government structures, it has 
greater potential to be sustainable, and replicable – as evidenced by the rapid government-
led expansion. Although available data were insufficient to provide robust evidence of 
effectiveness, they suggest that the programme was associated with the development of 
community-led action to discourage irregular migration and promote alternatives. This 
promise recommends further replication, for example in Sudan, where IOM is already 
discussing it with the government and local community leaders.  

At the same time, the rapid expansion of this programme has generated reporting and 
monitoring issues, highlighting the challenges in attempting to address trafficking and 
migration issues across a wide geographical area with limited resources. IOM might consider 
piloting a more comprehensive package of activities in selected locations with a view to 
developing and refining models for further adaptation and replication. This package might 
include fostering community dialogue, along the lines of Community Conversations, with an 
increased focus on the employment and social realities in destination countries – one area 
in which, study data suggested, migrant perceptions appeared incomplete and overly 
optimistic. This dialogue could be supported by expanding the range of options available to 
local communities – including increased regular migration options – perhaps through 
community twinning arrangements, and strengthening and monitoring of criminal justice 
responses.  

Specific recommendations in the area of preventing trafficking in persons and irregular 
migration include:  

Recommendation 10. IOM should consider providing support to the Government of Ethiopia 
to evaluate the outcomes of Community Conversations to generate information that can be 
fed back into the programme to strengthen and improve it and to document evidence of 
effectiveness.  

Recommendation 11. IOM should continue plans to pilot Community Conversation 
approaches in Sudan and consider adaptation, replication and continued monitoring and 
evaluation in other countries. 

Recommendation 12. IOM should consider exploring and developing initiatives to promote 
greater reflection on the realities of life in destination countries, both positive and negative. 

See also Recommendation 6. 

DIRECT SUPPORT  

Study data suggested that IOM assistance for migrants under the Protection Project 
generated direct benefits for the migrants concerned, including assistance and resettlement 

                                                           

29 ICAT, op. cit. 
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for trafficked persons, improved access to and quality of healthcare and support for return 
and reintegration. It also appeared to support a range of indirect benefits including 
improved relationships with government partners, improved quality of healthcare for non-
migrants, increased access for migrants to refugee status determination and increased data 
on migrant experiences. Combined with initiatives to overcome barriers to accessing 
services, study data further suggested that IOM direct assistance activities contributed to a 
reduced sense of powerlessness among migrant communities.  

Of the Protection Project’s many activities, those focused on direct assistance appeared to 
be best positioned to have measureable impact. Evaluation study data most often 
associated positive outcomes with direct assistance to vulnerable migrants. This occurred 
more frequently than for activities aimed at more ‘developmental’ objectives relating to 
increasing capacity. Further, the issues underlying mass migration in the Horn of Africa are 
complex and likely to persist over time. This means that in the interim, both regular and 
irregular migration – and exploitation of migrants – will persist, as well the need to assist 
vulnerable and distressed migrants.  

The challenge for IOM is to identify, understand, prioritize, and respond effectively to 
migrant needs. This includes promoting support services that fully respect the rights of 
clients, for example, freedom of movement, freedom of expression, and inclusion of their 
views in plans and support. Challenges related to supporting migrant needs emerged during 
the evaluation, suggesting the importance of IOM developing a systematic approach and 
strategy to ensure they are respected and addressed. Further, there is room to strengthen 
IOM’s work to support durable solutions for trafficked persons and other vulnerable 
migrants, for example, by developing a clearer conceptualisation of durable solutions and 
the allocation of additional resources to monitor their achievement. 

In prioritization of migrant protection needs, due consideration should continue to be given 
to psychosocial assistance. In addition to those who have suffered psychological and 
physical abuse, many other migrants assisted by IOM are dealing with situations in which 
they have seen hopes for a better life fade and face a limited range of what they consider 
to be unattractive options. These migrants include returnees, those in detention and 
members of local migrant communities in the project countries. IOM and other 
organizations cannot necessarily improve these options but can promote the strengthening 
of community resilience to make the best of these options and move beyond a sense of 
powerlessness, as well as to address misconceptions, for example that attempts by refugees 
to stabilise their lives in Egypt will reduce the likelihood of their desired outcome of third 
country resettlement. 

The evaluation found that IOM played a critical role in promoting inter-agency cooperation 
on direct assistance to migrants. IOM might consider building on this to develop, in 
partnership with donors and other key organizations, a longer-term strategy for providing 
direct assistance to migrants along the North-Eastern Route. One aspect of this strategy 
might be a role for donor organizations in advocating for increased IOM access to detention 
centres, which would allow IOM to facilitate detainee access to medical and psychosocial 
assistance, AVRR and refugee status determination.  

Specific recommendations in the area of direct support for victims of trafficking and other 
vulnerable migrants include:  

Recommendation 13: IOM should consider promoting a shared understanding of migrant 
rights within IOM and across relevant partner organizations, building on its new IOM Policy 
on Protection document currently awaiting approval by member States.  
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This should include providing internal guidance to staff on how it defines, operationalizes 
and monitors the protection of the rights of migrants, asylum seekers and refugees 
following approval of the policy. IOM could further review its training materials and 
resources to ensure the content is fully in line with this policy. In particular, as discussed in 
Box 1, partners would benefit from more guidance on issues around restrictions on the 
movement of those in shelters and securing and responding to ‘client’ feedback. These 
issues could also be addressed by IOM in its current revision of the Direct Assistance 
Handbook. 

Recommendation 14: IOM should consider developing a definition of durable solutions and 
strengthening monitoring of outcomes towards these solutions.  

This might involve drawing on existing frameworks for durable solutions such as that 
developed by UNHCR.30 

Recommendation 15: IOM should consider engaging donor support in advocacy to ensure 
that migrants’ rights are respected, including in access for support agencies to migrants in 
detention facilities. 

 

5.2 Recommendations for donors 

As an organization that relies almost exclusively on project funding, IOM’s programmes are 
heavily shaped by the approaches and priorities of international donor organizations and 
somewhat constrained by short project timeframes. The recommendations to donors thus 
closely mirror a number of the recommendations to IOM towards a more strategic approach 
to migration issues in countries across the North-Eastern Route. In particular, there is a need 
to ensure allocation of resources reflects accumulated knowledge in the sector. Data from 
the Protection Project supports wider sectoral experience with respect to the limits of 
awareness raising and stand-alone training activities and the need for more strategically-
based programming, while pointing to alternative approaches such as promoting 
community-based solutions.  

Specific recommendations for donors with respect to promoting and protecting the rights 
of migrants in the Horn of Africa are: 

Recommendation 16. Donors should consider requiring programme proposals to include 
theories of changes and logic models that make explicit the hypotheses, links and 
assumptions on which the programmes are based. 

Recommendation 17. Donors should consider ending support for awareness raising 
initiatives not linked to wider interventions to change behaviour. 

Recommendation 18. Donors should consider making additional resources available to 
monitor the durability of solutions provided to trafficked persons and other distressed 
migrants.  

Recommendation 19. Donors should consider supporting evidence-based practices and 
programmes with a concentrated focus on specific migration patterns in a defined 

                                                           

30 UNHCR (2003). Framework for Durable Solutions for Refugees and Persons of Concern, accessed at 
http://www.unhcr.org/3f1408764.html on 22 February 2016. 

http://www.unhcr.org/3f1408764.html
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geographic area, as an opportunity to generate “success stories” that can both inform and 
motivate further responses.  

This would potentially be a major contribution to the field of reducing trafficking and other 
forms of migrant exploitation, which is currently lacking in positive outcomes.  

Recommendation 20. Donors, as major destinations for migrants from the Horn of Africa, 
should consider how to work with IOM in support of expanding opportunities for legal 
migration.  
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Annex 1: Evaluation methodology 

In October 2015, IOM commissioned an independent research team to conduct a 
retrospective evaluation of the Protection Project. The evaluation focused on how IOM 
offices in Egypt, Ethiopia and Sudan used project funds to (1) build capacity of the criminal 
justice actors and victim support agencies to respond to trafficking (2) provide direct support 
for trafficked persons and other vulnerable migrants 3) promote awareness and discussion on 
TIP and related issues and (4) support national and regional dialogue on migration issues.  

The research team took a step-wise approach to the evaluation, organizing the evaluation 
into the following seven steps: 31  

(1) Engage key stakeholders, including program beneficiaries, staff and partners using 
participatory evaluation methodologies,  

(2) Review key documents and engagements to inform evaluation design,  

(3) Develop a focused and appropriate evaluation design based on step two and 
including guiding research questions, an evaluation matrix and logic model,  

(4) Collect field data using appropriate qualitative and quantitative techniques,  

(5) Analyze field data and triangulate among the various data sources to verify key 
trends, themes and patterns in the data using qualitative and quantitative analysis 
techniques,  

(6) Identify evidence-based findings focused on programme outcomes and 
achievements, as well as any best practices and lessons learned regarding 
programme implementation, and  

(7) Develop findings into useable, targeted information that can be fed back into 
planning processes, programme development, adaptation, replication and scale 
up plans, as well as to inform other needed decision making. 

The first step of the evaluation involved a review of initial documentation and discussions 
with key IOM personnel to (1) ensure a consistent understanding of the objectives of the 
evaluation, and (2) agree on the key staff, stakeholders and beneficiaries to be included in 
the evaluation. The team then developed a provisional mapping of stakeholders for the 
evaluation by project country, dividing these stakeholders into three groups: IOM and 
donors; partners and counterparts; and participants and beneficiaries. This stakeholder 
mapping was refined during each country visit to generate a final list of evaluation 
respondents. 

The lead evaluator undertook a preliminary review of project documents to obtain relevant 
preliminary information about the structure and focus of the project, the implementation of 
planned activities, and issues identified and addressed during the project. Drawing on this 
initial review and the evaluation terms of reference, the research team developed a set of key 
research questions designed to examine the relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, impact and 
sustainability of the Protection Project. The team then developed both a set of sub-questions 
aimed at collecting information able to address the primary questions and a set of data 
sources with the capacity to address each question and sub-question. The team organized 
these key elements into an evaluation matrix (Table 1).  

                                                           

31 Adapted from CDC Program Performance and Evaluation Office – Program Evaluation 
(http://www.cdc.gov/eval/framework/index.htm). 



 

Table 1: Evaluation Matrix 

 

Research Question Data Collection Questions Data Sources 
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RELEVANCE 

• To what extent did the objectives of The Protection 

Project address a clearly defined need?  
 How was the Protection Project developed?  

o Was it developed in response to a specific problem, challenge, or issue? If so, 

what problems, challenges, and/or issues? 

o Who was involved with its development? 

o What was your role in its development? 

o How do you understand IOM’s comparative advantage/value-added in 

developing and implementing The Protection Project? 

o What, if anything, do you consider the added value of a regional project 

compared to country-based projects? (Pro2a) 

 What did you hope the Protection Project would achieve?  

X   X 

 What were the Project’s main objectives at activity level? 

 What steps has the programme taken to ensure a gender perspective in 

programme development and implementation? 

 What steps has the programme taken to ensure the special needs of children are 

addressed in programme development and implementation? 

X   X 

• How appropriate was the Protection Project design 

to achieve project results and specific objectives in 

the context in which it operates? (Pro1) 

 How do staff understand the concept of “human rights of migrants, asylum 

seekers and refugees”? 

 What frameworks, instruments or guidance are provided to Project staff on 

ensuring adherence to human rights principles?  

X    
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Research Question Data Collection Questions Data Sources 
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 To what extent do you consider the Protection Project’s specific objectives 

support efforts to protect and promote the human rights of migrants, asylum 

seekers and refugees along the East Africa Route? (Eff1a) 

X X  X 

 To what extent do you consider the Protection Project documents identify the 

outcomes and impacts expected from the project? (Imp1)  

 How do you understand the link between the Protection Project’s activities and 

the desired objectives? (Rel1) 

 How coherent and realistic do you consider the intervention logic? (Pro3) 

 What assumptions underlined the Protection Project design? 

 To what extent do you consider the assumptions have been accurate? (Rel3) 

X   X 

 To what extent do you consider the target populations, target locations and 

activities sufficiently well-defined and implemented in order to reach the 

Protection Project’s objectives? (Eff2a) 

X X X X 

 To what extent do you consider the project‘s funds were sufficient to reach its 

objectives/outcomes? (Pro5) 

 To what extent do you consider the project’s timeframe was sufficient to reach 

its objectives/outcomes (taking into consideration the no cost extension)?  

X (X) (X) X 

Effectiveness/Impact 

• How do key stakeholders understand the extent to 

which the Protection Project’s objectives have been 

achieved / are likely to be achieved?  

 To what extent do you consider the Protection Project objectives have been met:  

o To strengthen governmental and non-governmental capacities to uphold and 

monitor migrants’ human rights in Egypt, with special consideration to 

vulnerable groups; 

X X X X 
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Research Question Data Collection Questions Data Sources 
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o To raise awareness on safe migration and the risks associated with irregular 

migration among vulnerable communities in origin and transit countries and 

provide sustainable and humane solutions to detained and/or stranded 

migrants in Egypt; 

o To enhance cooperation and dialogue on migration management (and, in 

particular, “mixed flows”) between relevant actors in origin, transit and 

destination countries, reinforcing and building upon other recent and parallel 

processes. 

 What factors do you consider contributed to the success and/or 

underachievement of each objective? (Eff1b) 

 For any objectives that you consider were not achieved, would other activities 

have been more effective in reaching the projects’ objectives? (Eff2b) 

o If so, which other activities? 

X X X X 

 Were there any activities planned, but not implemented?  

o If so, which were they?  

o Why were they not implemented? 

X   X 

• What changes in attitudes, capacities and 

institutions etc. can be linked to the Protection 

Project’s interventions? (Imp2) 

 What do you perceive to be the most significant changes resulting from the 

project? (These could include changes related to: knowledge, skills, attitudes, 

intentions, relationships, and actions at individual and community level). 

 What difference has the project made to the lives of project beneficiaries?  

 What (if any) conclusions, in addition to the impact on the target group, do you 

think can be drawn from the Protection Project’s wider impact 

o at the social level, political level, economic level?  

o on institutional capacity? (Imp4) 

X X X X 
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Research Question Data Collection Questions Data Sources 
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• What unintended or unexpected positive or 

negative effects can be linked to the Protection 

Project’s interventions? (Imp5) 

 What, if any, unintended or unexpected positive or negative effects do you think 

can be linked to the Protection Project’s interventions? (Imp5)  

X X X X 

• What are the main obstacles or barriers that the 

Protection Project has encountered during its 

implementation and to what extent has the Project 

addressed these obstacles? (Eff3) 

 Have you experienced any economic, political or social challenges to 

implementation of The Protection Project activities? (Rel2, Pro4) 

o If so, what challenges and on which activities? 

o How did they affect the outcome of the activity(ies)? 

o Have you been able to overcome them?  

o If so, how? 

 Have you experienced other obstacles or barriers to implementation of The 

Protection Project activities?  

o If so, what were the barriers/obstacles? 

o On which activities? 

o How did they affect the outcome of the activity(ies)? 

o Have you been able to overcome them? If so, how? 

X X X X 

Efficiency 

• What factors contributed to the 

efficiency/inefficiency of the Protection Project 

implementation?  

 How efficient do you consider the use of resources on this project? 

 What factors, in your view, contributed to the efficiency or inefficiency of the 

Protection Project implementation?  

 What, if any, alternative strategies could have achieved similar results in a more 

cost effective manner? 

X X  X 

 To what extent do you consider that the regional management contributed to 

the efficiency or inefficiency of the Protection Project implementation? (Pro2) 

X   X 
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Research Question Data Collection Questions Data Sources 
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 How effectively do you think were the Protection Project performances and 

results monitored? (Pro5) 

 What processes were used to determine the allocation/reallocation of resources? 

Sustainability 

• To what extent are the key achieved outcomes 

sustainable beyond the IOM/The Protection 

Project’s involvement? (Imp2b and Sus1)  

 Of the achievements you listed, are there any plans in place to ensure that they 

continue now that The Protection Project is over?  

o If yes, please provide details 

 To what extent are The Protection Project’s activities supported by local 

institutions and well integrated with social, political and cultural conditions in the 

countries? (Sus2) 

 To what extent do you think the Protection Project’s results could be replicated 

or scaled up by national partners? (Sus3) 

 In your view, what additional measures could have been taken to promote 

sustainability? (Sus4) 

X X X X 

• How successful has the Protection Project been in 

leveraging non-project resources? (Sus5) 
 Were there other IOM resources or activities devoted to protecting and 

promoting the human rights of migrants, asylum seekers and refugees along the 

East Africa Route?  

o If yes, please provide details 

X    

 Were there any other non-IOM resources or activities (government, NGO, other 

external sources) devoted to protecting and promoting the human rights of 

migrants, asylum seekers and refugees along the East Africa Route?  

o If yes, please provide details 

X X   
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Research Question Data Collection Questions Data Sources 
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Good Practices and Lessons Learned 

• On the basis of the Protection Project’s 

achievements and challenges encountered, what 

follow-up actions can be recommended/are 

considered necessary? (Eff4) 

 In your view, which objectives could be built-on further? 

 Which objectives (or project aspects) have not been met, yet are still relevant to 

the needs of the project’s key stakeholders? (Rel4) 

 

X X X X 

• What good practices and lessons learned can be 

drawn from implementation? 
 In your view, which (if any) results, lessons learned, or good practices should be 

considered if there is any opportunity to have a new phase of programming in 

this field? 

 Which, if any, aspects should be avoided to improve implementation? (Sus6) 

X X X X 

Key to questions from the TOR: Rel = Relevance; Eff = Effectiveness; Pro = Process and Efficiency; Imp = Impact; Sus = Sustainability 



 

The field data collection involved visits to Sudan (21-25 November 2015), Ethiopia (26 
November – 4 December) and Egypt (12-22 December). Each visit involved initial meetings 
with IOM, followed by other data collection activities as planned and agreed with country 
office staff. The data collection process included an oral informed consent procedure and a 
guarantee to respondents that all responses would be reported in aggregate such that 
names and affiliations could not be identified, tied, or traced to any set of responses 
included in the report. In total, the lead evaluator conducted (1) 46 in-person interviews 
and ten phone interviews with IOM, NGO and donor staff, government officials, project 
partners and returnees, (2) three focus groups discussions with affected communities and 
(3) a review of more than 50 program documents and materials. 

Analysis of project documents and stakeholder interviews focused on addressing research 
questions and determining the extent to which the project’s objectives had been met, as 
well as identifying lessons learned that could inform follow-up activities. Qualitative 
document review, quantitative data provided by IOM and NGOs and interview data were 
combined to examine the data relationally to determine the frequency and character of the 
findings, and to assess how they validated and contradicted one another.  

Primary themes that were confirmed across data sources serve as the study’s findings. 
These findings are presented individually against the relevant DAC criteria, along with the 
evidence in support of each finding. The evaluators then employed these findings in 
developing (1) a Strengths, Challenges, Opportunities and Threats (SCOT) assessment and 
(2) a concrete set of practical, feasible and targeted recommendations to inform future 
programming and decision-making. 

The evaluator then employed the above findings to develop a set of practical, feasible and 
targeted recommendations to inform future programming and decision-making. The draft 
evaluation report was then peer reviewed to ensure that all findings were rigorously 
supported by evidence and that the SCOT analysis and recommendations followed logically 
from these findings. 

Limitations to the Evaluation  

The evaluation faced a number of limitations. These include the following: 

 Retrospective evaluation. The retrospective nature of the evaluation required a 
research design that precluded comprehensive pre/post assessments of the 
implementation and achievements of the Protection Project. This prevented the 
evaluators from attributing change or results to project activities directly or exclusively. 

 Documentation. Documentation of many of the project activities conducted in 2015 was 
not available to the evaluator until after the completion of the fieldwork. This limited 
the time available to review these documents, extract relevant data and analyse the 
data in relation to that collected through the provisional document review and field 
visits. 

 Staff turnover. Turnover of IOM, implementing partners and counterpart staff meant 
that feedback was limited on some aspects of the Protection Project, particularly those 
implemented early in the Project.  

 Participant feedback. Due to ethical considerations and access and security issues, the 
evaluator did not seek direct feedback from significant end beneficiaries such as victims 
of trafficking, and migrants in detention. This meant that their important voices were 
not represented in the evaluation findings. Further, the evaluation team had initially 
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intended to use Most Significant Change methodology in discussions with community 
participants. The lead evaluator judged that this was not realistic due to time 
constraints, instead using a focus group discussion format.  

 Limited representativeness of evaluation respondents. Interviewees for the evaluation 
were selected by IOM. The evaluation team cannot assume that the perspectives of the 
IOM and partner organization staff and beneficiaries that were interviewed represent 
the perspectives of all stakeholders involved in the project. Further, due to time 
constraints it was only possible to meet with a limited number of participants in the 
Community Conversation component (one community and representatives from seven 
other communities). With IOM’s approval, the team sought to partly offset this issue by 
drawing on data collected on Community Conversations as part of a concurrent 
evaluation being undertaken by the Research Communications Group of a separate IOM 
project in Ethiopia.32  

 Social desirability bias and IOM interview presence. Any evaluation that includes self-
reported data has the potential challenge of social desirability bias, the tendency for 
evaluation participants to respond in a way that they believe will be pleasing to others—
for example, exaggerating the positive aspects of a project to please project staff. The 
presence of at least one IOM staff at many interview meetings increased the potential 
for social desirability bias. At the same time, external evaluation was new for many 
counterparts and the evaluators considered that these counterparts might be likely to 
have more confidence in the evaluation process with IOM present. This impression was 
confirmed during initial interviews and the lead evaluator judged that this benefit 
outweighed the potential negative effects of social desirability bias. 

 Translation issues. Translation for some interviews, including those with returnees and 
the Community Conversations respondents, was provided by IOM programme staff. The 
involvement of programme staff familiar with the subject matter can assist with the 
accuracy of translation but also lead to a situation where staff may be reluctant to 
translate responses perceived as unfavourable. The evaluator sought to mitigate this 
possibility by asking similar questions in different ways. Further, the majority of 
meetings involving translation involved at least one respondent with sufficient 
understanding of English to respond to the evaluator’s questions without waiting for 
translation, acting as a check on inaccurate translation. Overall, the proportion of critical 
comments in interviews with a translator was not noticeably different from those 
without.  

In addition, the sheer number, scope and diversity of project activities provided a challenge 
for the evaluation and prevented an in-depth assessment of individual activities, some of 
which were stand-alone in nature. The effect of this was minimised by the evaluation’s focus 
on identifying primary themes.  

Finally, not all key stakeholders were available during the field visits. This affected Sudan in 
particular where the evaluator was unable to accommodate a request from the IOM country 
office for alternative dates. The evaluator sought to address this through follow-up phone 
interviews with key respondents.  

Additional strategies adopted by the evaluation team to minimise the potential effects of 
evaluation limitations included: ensuring that respondents understood that findings would 

                                                           

32 This is the “Enhancing National Capacities and Cooperation for the Prevention of Trafficking in Persons, 
Protection of Victims and Prosecution of Traffickers in Ethiopia” funded by J/TIP and implemented by IOM from 
September 2012 to September 2015. 
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be reported in aggregate, and no comments would be attributed to specific individuals 
during the reporting process; asking key questions using several different formulations to 
assess consistency of response; and triangulating qualitative data against available project 
and non-project quantitative data. In spite of the limitations, the data collection process 
yielded multiple robust findings concerning challenges, results, and lessons learned.  
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Annex 2: Evaluation terms of reference  

Established in 1951, International Organization for Migration (IOM) is the leading inter-
governmental organization in the field of migration with 157 member states, a further 10 
states holding observer status, and offices in over 150 countries. IOM’s 8,500 staff members 
worldwide are dedicated to promoting humane and orderly migration for the benefit of all. 

The European Union, Switzerland, the Netherlands and Norway fund “A Protection Project: 
Supporting governmental and non-governmental partners to protect migrants’ human 
rights along the East African Route” (hereinafter ‘the PROTECTION Project’).33 IOM Egypt 
manages and implements this project and its activities through IOM’s Country Offices in 
Egypt, Ethiopia and Sudan. The duration of project is from 12 December 2012 to 11 October 
2015. 

At the closure of the PROTECTION Project, a comprehensive external evaluation is envisaged 
to set out results, good practices and lessons learned though the project’s implementation. 

I. Evaluation Objectives 

In accordance with the European Union Contribution Agreement with IOM [Contract DCI-
MIGR/2012/282-851], this evaluation will be conducted to assess the relevance, 
effectiveness, efficiency, impact and sustainability of the PROTECTION Project’s 
contribution to support efforts to protect and promote the human rights of migrants, asylum 
seekers and refugees along the East Africa Route, with a focus on those most vulnerable to 
exclusion and exploitation, such as women and children. The evaluation will assess how the 
activities have led to the achievement of the project results and objectives, and will also 
include suggestions for follow up interventions to ensure sustainability of the achievements. 
The evaluation should provide a clear understanding of whether the project’s objectives 
have been met.  

II. Evaluation Context 

Structural factors and conflict compel people living in the Horn of Africa to leave their 
countries of origin (including Ethiopia, Eritrea, Somalia, South Sudan and Sudan) via sub-
routes to Egypt and, in some cases, for onward migration to Europe and neighbouring 
countries. The risks and vulnerabilities that arise through the nature of the journey itself 
mean that all populations travelling along this route require special protection. The flows 
through the East African Route and across the Mediterranean to Europe are mixed flows, 
comprising migrants, asylum seekers and refugees among other vulnerable groups. Even 
though not all are asylum seekers in need of international protection, all migrants possess 
human rights that deserve to be protected.  

In this context, IOM recognized the need for “A PROTECTION Project: Supporting 
governmental and non-governmental partners to protect migrants’ human rights along the 
East African Route.” With funding from the European Union, and co-funding from the 
Governments of Switzerland, the Netherlands and Norway, IOM implemented this regional 
project with the overall objective to “to support efforts to protect and promote the human 
rights of migrants, asylum seekers and refugees along the East Africa Route, with a focus on 
those most vulnerable to exclusion and exploitation, such as women and children.” The 

                                                           

33 The PROTECTION Project is implemented in synergy with IOM’s overall programmatic interventions in Egypt 

and the region, and in line with IOM Egypt’s overall strategic objective to support the Government of Egypt and 

relevant actors to govern migration to effectively maximize their positive impact while minimizing their potential 

costs on the migrants and society. 
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PROTECTION Project was implemented from 12 December 2012 to 11 October 2015 in Egypt, 
Ethiopia and Sudan.  

The project has three specific objectives:  

(iv) “to strengthen governmental and non-governmental capacities to uphold and 
monitor migrants’ human rights in Egypt, with special consideration to 
vulnerable groups”; 

(v)  “to raise awareness on safe migration and the risks associated with irregular 
migration among vulnerable communities in origin and transit countries and 
provide sustainable and humane solutions to detained and/or stranded 
migrants in Egypt”; 

(vi) “to enhance cooperation and dialogue on migration management (and, in 
particular, “mixed flows”) between relevant actors in origin, transit and 
destination countries, reinforcing and building upon other recent and parallel 
processes”. 

 

III.  Evaluation Questions 

A complete list of evaluation questions and sub-questions will be developed by the 
evaluation consultant and submitted to the donors for consultation. The below questions 
are indicative of the types of questions to be addressed in the evaluation:  

Relevance 

1. Are the project activities relevant to project objectives and results?  

2. What were the economic, social and political challenges, and how did the project 
deal with them? 

3. Have the projects’ assumptions been accurate?  

4. Which objectives could be built-on further, and which objectives (or project 
aspects) have not been met, yet are still relevant for the target countries because 
they are relevant to the needs of the project’s key stakeholders? 

Effectiveness 

1. To what extent did the specific objectives support efforts to protect and promote 
the human rights of migrants, asylum seekers and refugees along the East Africa 
Route? What factors contributed to the success and/or underachievement of each 
objective? 

2. Were the target populations, target locations and activities sufficiently well-defined 
and implemented in order to reach the projects’ objectives? If the objectives were 
not achieved, would other activities have been more effective in reaching the 
projects’ objectives?  

3. What are the main obstacles or barriers that the project has encountered during 
the implementation of the project? Has the project been successful in addressing 
these obstacles? 

4. On the basis of the project achievements and challenges encountered, what follow-
up actions can be recommended/are considered necessary? 
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Process and efficiency 

1. How appropriate are the project designs to achieve project results in the context in 
which they operate? 

2. What was the added value of a regional project compared to country based 
projects? What was the regional management coordination of this project like? 

3. How coherent and realistic was the intervention logic?  

4. What external socio-economic and political factors affected the implementation of 
the projects? 

5. How effectively were the project performances and results monitored? 

6. Taking into consideration the no cost extension, did the expended funds give the 
possibility to reach the project objectives/outcomes?  

Impact 

1. Are the project documents sufficiently well designed to identify which impact was 
expected from the projects? 

2. What observed changes in attitudes, capacities and institutions etc. can be causally 

linked to the project’s interventions? Are these results, achievements and benefits 

likely to be durable?  

3. What type of impact did the project have on their beneficiaries and relevant 
stakeholders? What do the beneficiaries and other stakeholders perceive to be the 
impact of the projects?  

4. Is there a possibility to draw conclusions, in addition to the impact on the target 
group, on a global impact at the social level, political level, economic level, or on 
institutional capacity?  

5. Can any unintended or unexpected positive or negative effects be observed as a 
consequence of the projects’ interventions? 

Sustainability 

1. To what extent are the projects’ results likely to be sustained in the long-term? 

2. Is the project supported by local institutions and well integrated with social, political 
and cultural conditions in the countries?  

3. Can the project’s results be replicated or scaled up by national partners?  

4. What should have been done in order to guarantee sustainability?  

5. How successful has the project been in leveraging non-project resources? 

6. Identify the most important results, lessons learned, or best practices that should 
be considered if there is any opportunity to extend this program and what should 
be avoided in order to improve implementation (a recommendations/next steps 
section)? 

 
IV.   Evaluation Methodology 

IOM Egypt will share background documents with the selected evaluator to develop a data 
collection methodology, including: review of existing reports and documents; in-depth 
interviews with key partnering governmental and non-governmental actors, donors, direct 
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beneficiaries and members of the local communities; field trip observations; questionnaires 
and focus group discussions with direct beneficiaries; SWOT analysis for future planning. 

For the document review, the following documents will be provided upon execution of the 
contract: 

 project documents, including NCE; 

 press releases, publications and media campaigns; 

 interim reports and final reports. 

The selected evaluator will share an inception report including a work plan with 
methodology, questionnaires and a list of to be interviewed stakeholders with IOM Egypt 
and donors. This is to allow a timely and relevant planning of the evaluation activities in the 
field. IOM Egypt, Sudan and Ethiopia will support the evaluator throughout the evaluation 
period and assist in the identification of key partnering stakeholders and beneficiaries, and 
in organizing the schedule of interviews, focus groups, and field visits. 

V. Evaluation deliverables 

The evaluator will produce the following: 

1. Research methodology and a work plan; 

2. A draft evaluation inception report that includes an evaluation matrix (questions 
and sub-questions, indicators and data sources); 

3. A final inception report, incorporating IOM’s comments; 

4. A draft evaluation report;  

5. A presentation of the final draft report upon completion of the evaluation exercise 
for stakeholders comments, including donors; 

6. A final evaluation report.  
 

VI. Evaluation work plan 

The detailed evaluation work plan including timelines, will be agreed upon between the 
Project Managers at IOM Cairo and the consultant. 

 



 

Annex 3: Adapted project logframe34 

Objective Activity Indicator Target 

Objective 1: To strengthen 
governmental and non-
governmental capacities to 
uphold and monitor migrants’ 
human rights in Egypt, with 
special consideration to 
vulnerable groups 

 Government and NGO training participants demonstrate 
increased knowledge on Egypt's new Law to Combat Human 
Trafficking, International Refugee Law, etc. 

600 individuals 

Participants' knowledge is applied to investigate and 
prosecute trafficking offenses and provide protection and 
assistance to VoTs under Egypt's new law 

10% increase 
in trafficking 
cases opened 

Primary and secondary healthcare centres in border areas 
demonstrate increased capacities to assist migrants 

5 centres 
capacitated 

Challenges and bottlenecks in "operationalizing" policies are 
identified and discussed with relevant government 
counterparts 

10 meetings 

Result 1: Governmental and non-
governmental actors demonstrate 
the skills and knowledge to assess 
and address migrants' needs 

Deliver training to strengthen capacities to 
protect and assist migrants and VoTs in Egypt 
and Sudan. 

# of government officials trained on Egypt's and Sudan's Law 
to Combat Trafficking, International Refugee Law 

370 

# of seminars (& # of participants) organized to strengthen 
linkages between law enforcement and victim assistance 
agencies  

4 seminars/ 
100 
participants  

# of roundtable with media (& # of participants) 4 seminars/ 
100 
participants 

Roundtable with media in Sudan 1 

Provide training, medical equipment and 
supplies to strengthen selected primary and 
secondary healthcare centres in border areas 

# of health practitioners trained on infection control and/or 
other relevant topics 

100 

Medical equipment + supplies procured and distributed to 
strengthen primary & secondary healthcare centres in border 
areas 

Yes 

                                                           

34 This project logframe contains the information included in the Protection Project revised logframe. The information has been rearranged in an attempt to show more clearly the relationship 
between objectives, results, activities and indicators. 
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Objective Activity Indicator Target 

Result 2: Mechanisms and 
capacities to assist vulnerable 
migrants are piloted 

Establish and administer a legal assistance fund 
to promote VoTs access to legal counselling and 
representation in Egypt. 

A legal assistance fund is established and administered Yes 

# of VoTs provided with support to access legal counselling 
and representation 

160 

Strengthen an identification and referral 
mechanism to promote migrants' access to 
healthcare and other services in Egypt. 

# of NGO partners and GoE agencies supported to expand 
migrant assistance activities to/at Egypt's borders and Cairo 
(CHECK location) 

6 

Provide direct assistance to stranded migrants 
in Egypt through general physicians' regular 
visits to detention centres and an emergency 
fund in Egypt and Sudan.  

An emergency fund is established and administered and 
general physicians' visits to detention centres are organized 

Yes 

# of migrants provided with direct assistance, including health 
and psychosocial care, shelter and food and non-food items in 
Egypt and Sudan 

300 Egypt 
100 Sudan 

Objective 2: To raise awareness 
on safe migration and the risks 
associated with irregular 
migration among vulnerable 
communities in origin and transit 
countries and provide sustainable 
and humane solutions to detained 
and/or stranded migrants in Egypt 

Access to information enables migrants (and 
potential migrants) to make informed 
migration decisions and helps to prevent 
irregular migration 

Comprehensive radio campaign 1 

Persons attending theatre shows 9000 
 

IEC materials 5000 

Government and NGO partners understand 
irregular migration's risks and root causes and 
knowledge is applied to design/enhance 
prevention and protection schemes 

Individuals (not further specified) 600 

Detained and/or stranded migrants and asylum 
seekers in Egypt access durable solutions 
through assisted voluntary return and 
reintegration 

Individuals assisted 320 

In Egypt, mechanisms and structures to 
administer AVR (including the referral network 
and SoPs developed under the RAVEL project) 
and VoTs are strengthened/formalized 

New or adapted SoPs 2 

Result 3: Awareness of safe 
migration and risks associated with 

Design and roll out awareness raising 
campaigns in source communities (Ethiopia) 

Information campaigns are designed and rolled out in source 
communities (Ethiopia) 

Yes 

Existing community conversation manual is updated (Ethiopia) Yes 
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Objective Activity Indicator Target 

irregular migration is raised in 
source communities 

# of Government/community workers trained to integrate 
discussion on irregular migration into community 
conversation sessions in 15 districts (Ethiopia) 

90 

# of sensitization workshops organized to raise awareness on 
irregular migration among community and religious leaders 
and parliamentarians (Ethiopia) 

2 

Tailored radio programmes are developed and broadcast in 
three local languages (Ethiopia) 

3 

Design and roll out awareness raising 
campaigns in source communities (Sudan) 

Information campaigns are designed and rolled out in source 
communities (Sudan) 

Yes 

# of migration affected communities, refugees and migrants 
who take part in awareness raising events on irregular 
migration (Sudan) 

150 

# of awareness raising videos on safe migration (Sudan) 1 

Design and roll out awareness raising 
campaigns in source communities (Egypt)  
 

Information campaigns are designed and rolled out in source 
communities (Egypt) 

Yes 

# of CHVs and community members take part in awareness 
raising events on health and irregular migration (Egypt) 

375 

Result 4: Durable, humane 
solutions are made available to 
detained and/or stranded migrants 

Provide assisted voluntary return and 
reintegration assistance to an estimated 320 
stranded migrants and asylum seekers in Egypt. 

# IEC materials developed, translated, printed and distributed 5,000 

# of migrants identified, selected and assisted through AVRR 
ex-Egypt 

320 

Support governmental and non-governmental 
partners to strengthen their capacities to 
deliver reintegration assistance. 

AVRR and VoTs SoPs in Egypt are reviewed and strengthened 2 

# of meetings held to discuss ICRS establishment in Sudan 4 

# of workshops on reintegration in Ethiopia (# of participants) 4 / 60 

Support a select local partner to manage a safe 
house for VoTs in Sudan and Ethiopia 
 

Safe House supported in Sudan 1 

Safe House supported in Ethiopia 1 

Objective 3: To enhance 
cooperation and dialogue on 
migration management (and, in 

Government officials benefit from exposure to 
EU good practices 

Number of study visits and officials 
 

2 study visits 
8 officials per 
visit 
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Objective Activity Indicator Target 

particular, “mixed flows”) 
between relevant actors in origin, 
transit and destination countries, 
reinforcing and building upon 
other recent and parallel 
processes 

Knowledge acquired is taken into account in 
policy- and decision-making 

New regional policy position/set of recommendations 1 

Dialogue on migration management (including 
"mixed flows") is enhanced along the East 
Africa Route 

Regional event 1 
 

Recommendations to promote more coherent 
migration management are adopted 

Set of recommendations 1 

Result 5: Regional dialogue on 
migration management is 
enhanced.  

Organize two study tours to select EU Member 
States.  
 

# of government officials that gain exposure to EU good 
practices tours  

16 

Organize inter-State roundtable discussions, 
bringing together origin, transit and destination 
countries along the East Africa Route: 

# of Inter-State roundtable discussions organized to bring 
together countries along the East Africa Route 

1 

Recommendations to strengthen dialogue and cooperation 
discussed and put forth  

1 

 


